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Roger Williams College, Bristol, R.1.

December 4, 1990

Students protest non-smoking policy
By Kary Andrews

Managing Editor

The health celebration
which introduced RWC as a
"Breathtaking Environment"
on November 15 was not much
of a celebration for many students who feel that the new
non-smoking policy on campus is unfair and was arrived
By Samuel R. Gilliland
at in a very non-democratic
StafY'Writer
way.
Students came out with
The final revisions for the
picket
signs and feelings of
RWC Plan for the 90's have
frustration
to hear President
been made. These revisions,
Sicuro
announce
the policy
brought about by response
which
goes
into
effect on
from students, faculty and
January
29,
1991.
The
Presistaff, have yielded a product
not
andent,
however,
did
that can best accommodate
nounce
the
policy.
Vice
PresiRWC for the years ahead.
dent Robert McKenna adThe Plan for the 90's has dressed the crowd with enbeen developed to bring about thusiasm among a host of
wowth in the college. The challenging shouts from progrowth will be both physical testers.
"Let's make RWC a better
and qualitative. Each of the
schools in the college has been place to work and to live,"
assessed; programs have been McKenna said. McKenna
proposed to promote growth emphasized the designated
within each of the schools. smoking areas in the Snack
Every part of the make-up of Bar, Dining Hall, and ResiRWC has been examined. We dence Halls while students
are now seeing the beginnings
See Protest, Page 2

~

ofthe Plan's actions, and soon
we will be in the midst of
constant change.
The Plan is comprised of
three parts. The first is a list
of Goals and Objectives for
each ofthe academic programs
at RWC. The second part is a
schedule for the building programs to be built in order of
necessity. The third part is a
cost analysis of the whole
project.
See Pion 90's, Page 2

Student questions administrative authority on new smoking policy.

Photo by Mark Kasok
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Summers dl-scusses
the media's role in
ml-ll-tary I-ssues

By Rob Osborne

Staff Writer
"There must be some reasonable assurance of public

cials," said Col. Harry Summers, author of the book
Skatec,andaveteranofboth
Korea and Vietnam.
This is the reason why the
press is so important-they relate to the public just what is
going on in the war, allowing
the people to evaluate the war
and decide if it is really what
they want.
"The press is necessary if
-the people who are payin the

an

backing before Congress deelares war...The Constitution
says that the people ought to
have a say in the war through
their elected vernment offi-

bills and sending their sons
and daughters to war are
going to have a say in the
war," according to Summers.
However, he also stated that,
"there is often a great difference between what the press
needs to know and what the
military thinks they need to
know."
So which is more important, the need for the public
See SUINTI/!rs, Page 2

neak preview of the
new library
By ~imee Godbout
Copy Editor

With eacp day that goes by, the new library gets closer and
closer to completion. The outside looks like it's ready to bear the
official title of the RWC Library, and the inside is moving right
along- on schedule.
So, as most of us pass it by staring at its awesome presence, or
searching for signs of something new,or trying to peak in the
windows to catch a glimpse at its interior, I had the privilege of
taking a sneak preview tour with Carol DiPrete, dean ofacademic
services.
I took the tour on Wednesday oflast week; you remember it- it
was that incredibly gorgeous day that hit the 72 degree mark. As
we strolled up the walkway toward the building, I couldn'thelp but
See Library, Page 23
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Pboto by Mark Kasok

About 200 students showed up at the November 15 celebration of health. Many
weren't there simply to enjoy the food, but were there to protest the college's new nonsmoking policy.
ProteSl,fromPage 1

shouted, "What about what
happens on July 1?"
July 1 is the scheduled cutoff date for the designated
smoking areas in the Snack
Bar and the Dining Hall. On
that date the only place stuPion 90's, from Page 1

Since the re-organization of
academic programs into·
schools, the administration
wishes to strengthen each of
the schools to the best oftheir
ability. Goals and'Objectives
have been announced for each

"E
.
:.. .r:~:~. . .~erything
from

the expanswn of the
power plant to the
proposal of an auditorium space larger
than any exsisting
building on campus
has been considered.

II

of the schools. Some are efficiency moves, such as the
mergerofthe architecture and
historic preservation .pro. grams into the School of Architecture. Other Goals and
Objectives are quite practical,
like the increased focus of the
Natural Science program with
Mt. Hope Bay as a livinginformation resource and laboratory.
Other Goals are just plain
ambiguous:
"Objective89. Exploreways
to create courses that will allow American and international students to contribute
to each others'education. June
1991."
Part two covers the building
i schedule for the coming 10
years. Everything from the

dents will be allowed to smoke included apples, poultry dogs
is in their own dorm rooms.
and frozen yogurt. Others felt
About 200 students, staff, more passionately about the
faculty and administrators whole matter.
attended the event. Some, it
Bart Dean, co-president of
seemed, to simply take ad- the Environmental Action
vantage ofthe free food which "Club, said, "I think its disexpansion ofthe Power Plant
(currently under construction)
to the proposal of an auditorium space larger than any
existing structure on campus
has been considered. In all,
there are to be fifteen structures built, expanded, or
renovated. The building program is expected to total $34
million.
Part three tries to explain
how the college plans to pay
for all these changes.
Section 5.1 states the following: "The objectives in the
Plan for the 90s can be accomplished by (1) raising jncome
moderately and (2) aggressively developing external resources such as· voluntary
support from individuals, organizations and foundations."
This means, among other
things, raising tuition for
present students to benefit
those who enter in the coming
years. To be sure, the Plan
for the 90'sis extremelybroad.
It has been develoPed as an
effort to attract prospective
students as well as toul>grade
the quality of education for
students today. Today's RWC
student will hardly recognize
this college in ten years.

gusting that the administra- voted on with entire student
tion can dictate to the stu- body representation."
dents that ~ey. can't Smoke
M~linda Bulkley;co-presiwithout'S: vbte. is this a col- 'dentofilie'Ehvi'ronmentAclege for the administrators or tion Club, said,"They should
the students? The ~enate have had a student body vote.
asked for designated smoking , Since it was a health fair it is
areas and they.rejected that. strange th~t they never asked
·There are more than 30 per- us to ·participate. They will
cent of smokers on this cam- have to put ashtrays outside
pus."
,
arid if they are appointing
Another member of the En- building managers to monivironmental Action Club tor the hallways for smokers
mentioned the hyPocrisy in- then they should also have
volved in the event because someone go out and pick up
the event was promoted as a cigarette butts all 'over the
health and environmental IS- ground."
sue while most ofthe food was
She added, "I was a little
served in glastic or even baffled about the whole
Styrofoam. ""
smoking·committee. I heard
Picket signs ranged from; there were two students on
"Welcome to Roger Dodger the committee and the rest
Day Care" to "May I have a were faculty and adminishall pass for the bathroom trators. They should have
please?" Kim McCaw, a jun- told us what was going on as
ior in psychology, served as' it went along and notjust the
one ofthe catalysts to get stu- findings because that would
dents out to the event to voice have made us aware and it
their opinions.
wouldn't have been such a
"I went door to door and class shock to the students."
to class trying to get people
aware and to do something.
This issue should have been

Summers, from Page 1

to know or the need for military security? This was the
basis ofthe lecture on November 13, "The Military and the
Media in Vietnam" in which
Col. Summers addressed this
question and the many fallacies that accompanied it.
One such fallacy was that
the press lost the Vietnam war.
However, according to Summers, this was not the case. In
fact the media and the military worked closely together.
Reporters were taken out and
transported with the troops.
This enabled the media to
paint a fairly accurate and
true picture of the war. And
despite the belief that the instantaneous transmission of
such press coverage would give
aid and comfort to the enemy,
Pboto by Mark Kasok
there was no breach of secuSummers
addressed the media's role in Vietnam. '
rity which would give the enemy any pertinent informa- downswing in morale for the - mers, the public was beginning to believ~ that the war
tion. If necessary, the trans- Vietnam war?
mission of any info could be
In fact, there was an in- was almost over, and when
slowed down for security pur- stance in which negative re-· they found out that this was
poses.
ports on the TET (Vietnamese not the case, they began to
However, with all ofthis
lose support for the war.
controversy, there was no
Basically, whathappened
government censorship of
was that the government
the press in Vietnam, ac~
. .. ,;.n fac,t the the media
had no plan for winning
cording to Summers. In
thewar,nordidtheyhave
fact, the press was asking
an.d the mflitray, w, orked any specific, igoals to
tor, censorship, as cet:tain
achieve through the war.
ethical standards of. re'
.'
The people realized this
porting were being
closely together. "
and got fed up. The. re, ports on the .TET Offenbreached in, favor of sensationalism. Thus, some
new year) Offensive did psy- sive' only aggravated the
members of the press asked· chologically· defeat Lyndon situation:
,'
for censorship t9 s~~ thi~gs' 'Johnson, according to Sum-'
So the piess in wartime is
equal.
·me~s. However, the'problem, ' not·an.obstacle to the war.
But this brings up an inter-: . ~ccording 'to Summers', 'was" Rather, it is the inability of
estingside-note. During both' , not the reports, but rather, politicians to deal with the
World Wars land II there was Johnsdn's failure to step for- ' wars :and the bad press on
a great amount of censorship ward and "provide a 'positive' 'them, that can be:damaging
and propaganda and we came report on the events tl)at oc- . to· an' effort. So sayeth the
out ofboth wars victorious. So cun-ed.'This'allowed people to -Colonel.
,then, is it possible that the believe' "that we had been defreedom of the press did have feated, 'lowering morale.
something to do with the
Also, according to Col. Sum-

"I:'

,
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A Question of Progress
It's a bit frightening that it was the student's
responses concerning the quality of education at
RWC (pages 12 and 13) that were the overall
negative opinions. What does that mean for
RWC? Granted, only two students responded,
but they were students who have spent four
years observing and experiencing every aspect
of RWC first-hand. Is something fundamentally
wrong here, or are we just a bunch of spoiled
students who will never really be happy because
we want everything just so?
And, what about the classroom size and
atmosphere? Both faculty members interviewed
expressed concern over the environment of the
classroom, too big, or unworkable as far as
dynamics are concerned. What is being done
about that? The campus is' being' beautified
externally so that our image is upheld, but we
should ~e thinking about the learning first, and
the majority of our learning takes place, not out
in the pretty green grass and blooming flowers,
but in the classroom.
Let's face it RWC
classrooms aren't always overly comfortable. In
fact holding classes of 20 students in rooms like
the ones in the upper level of the architecture
building often induce sheer claustrophobia.
Has the extracurricular life at RWC really
improved?
Students who' are involved in it
usually answer yes, but what is happening with
the others. Why are they lagging behind? Why
aren't they taking advantage of RWC's vast
resources? We must ask these questions before
we can make progressive changes because we
caB't ,settle for QJediocrity:
'But, R\VC re~lIy can be more than I ediocre.
The students' who complain are of en the
students who go to class and from that point on
become non-students, or at least RWC-haters.
Whose fault is that? I suspect our college and
our attitudes have a lot to do with it. But, we
have to do more than utter suspicions. We must
keep ,asking questions, not simply' forming
suspicions. We must keep asking questions, not
simply forming committees to address issues and
piling up the r~d tape until we are so bouI!d in it
that we're trapped in a stagnant swamp lIke the
one behind the classroom building.

itorial

Faculty member appreciates
·Messenger's efforts
rro the editor:
The letter from Richard
Ventrone, Jr. (Messene-er,
November 13) complains of
several faults in ~
Me s sen e-er , including
mechanical and stylistic
errors and "fluff," and goes
on to accuse the paper's staff
of being Unprofessional and
immature. I agree that the
paper could give more care
to mechanics and style.
Otherwise I think Mr.
Ventrone is off track.
The Messene-er in the last
several years has improved
greatly. Five years ago and
more the paper was, in my
opinion, a disaster, the
worst j've ·seen anywhere.
Under the superb leadership
of Michele Baccarella, the
paper 'became a superior,
quality publication. It can
get better--and I'm sure it
will.
Look at the November 13
issue which includes Mr.
Ventrone's letter. It has
very little in the way of
, fluA'. . Th'e1'e a1"8 sayeral
news articles on issues
. important to RWC students,
including two on campus
safety and security.. Other
articles on campus life
cover the visits by Governor
DiPrete
and
by
Congressman Machtley,
Alpha
Chi,
January
Intersession, and WQRI's
recent award. The paper
also covered in depth a

statewide issue, the recent
OTB referendum.
This
article by Rob Ruttenberg
did not just repeat facts.
' h d I
h
b t "t
publ IS e e sew ere, u I
"
b
f
lOtervlewed
mem ers 0
.
RWC and set out the pros
an d cons cIearIy. Th e paper
also c'overed nationwide
issues,
including
a
substantial article on the
federal budget and one on a
new federal law requiring
colleges
to
release
information on campus
crime and graduation
rates.

All this just in the
November 13 issue. Other
issues have had some find
investigative reporting,
such as the recent article by
Ka And
D' to
ry
rews on lTec r
f
Ad
.
.
W'll'
0
mIssIon
I lam
D un f ey
th e
an d
Ad .. t t' , tt
t t
mIDIS ra Ion s a emp 0
hide the fact t~at he is being
forced out ofhIs Job.

In addition the issue had two
insightful and substantial
items about people at the
college. One was about Ray
Cordeiro of the Athletic
Department and the other
about faculty member
Thomas Holstein. And the
issue had, as most issues do,
extensive coverage of sports
an d
en tertain men t,
covering not only events at
the College, but also events
. of national interest. Rob
Osborne did a solid piece on
the question of obscenity
and 2CreW.
the
issue provided a full range
of editorials, commentary,
and of course letters from
students and others. There
were fine informational
pieces including one by Jon
Bassuk marking the 28th
anniversary of John
Kennedy's death, and
another by Susan Cicchino
on the founder of Rhode
Island, Roger Williams.

Does The Messene-er
contain "fluff"? No more
than most newspapers. Mr.
Ven trone in particular
attacks Aimee Godbout's
article about housecats. It's
not my kind of article, I
admit, but it's a very good
one of its kind, effectively
expressing Aimee's tough
attitude toward cats (shared
by many).
That's one fine thing about
,Th,,$
Messen&~r--its
diversity. It's a medium for
a wide variety of opinions,
subjects, attitudes, and
approaches to the news, for. a
student audience with a
wonderful diversity of
interests and opinions.
That'. what make. the
paper good for RWC. Under
Kary Andrews' leadership,
the paper is doing what it
should, no easy job at a
small college with limited
resources. I hope it keeps up
the good work.

Mel A. Topf, Faculty
Communications Program

The Messene-er prints all ietters' to the editor as they
appear when we receive them, therefore, any existing
proofreading errors will remain.

,

Envirortmental Action
Club disappointed

THE MESSENGER STAFF
MANAGING EDITOR.
COpy EDI1OR

Kary Andrews
Aimee Godbout

~=~~~;.~~~~~::::::~~:~~:=lla'

.
FEATURES EDITOR
Dolores Del Padre
ranged frQm
several
Ali ssa Randall
CQ-AVERTI SING MANAGER
. hundred bottles and cans to
G
MANAGER
KristYMeghreblian
CO-ADVERTISIN
The Environmental used - con.dom~,
a~-d PHOTOEDITOR
.EricaLariviere
Action.
Club
was everything ImagID~ble 10
TECHNICAL SUPPORT..
Franz Oelher
O~er thl!-ty-fiye
AD PRODUCTION
Todd Drury. Leslie Rosenberg, Catherine Martin
d I'sappointed to see that an between.
.. d'10 th'IS effort
. rIa
article written by one of peopIe J010e
.
BUSINESS STAFF
Lisa Vemi, Cheryl Casug
.
'.
were
rewarded .wIth
Donn aHeim , ChuckShaw
fell prey .to:your.
" and
'
.
ACCOUNTEXECUTIVES
your wntets
editing pen: As the school complImentary shckers,
PHOTOSTAFF
:
~..HeatherGould,MarkKasok.CandySalazar
.
Darby
newspaper; it would seem ch eesecak e, a nd coffee .
STAFF WRITERS
Susan E. C'ICCh'100, Vadim , William B.
• Heather Shea, Heather
that reporting school
Kary, we look forward to
Gould Franz Oelher Gretchen Reilly. Samuel R. Gilliland, Kristen Whitford, Colin Hynes, Cristina
functio.ns and activities your increased support of
Major: Don Hannan:Paul Gagliardi. Rob Osborne. Pamela Gershowitz. Kevin Christian ,
,DESIGN STAFF
James Rice, William Wonns
would take high priority on our organization, please
your agenda. In·this.age of c~nsider .thi~: .~.n. ,o.p.en . : CQ-ADVISORS
Dr.PhilipSzenher. Ted Delaney
mvhoommbl ~n~rn," ~v"ation ~ ~e enbre·L_~
~
·_~
is tragic that you ,chose to Messenger staff' a~d 'the
neglect the urgent need of rest
of the. col.lege
community, to a~tEmd our
our beach to be cleansed.
On October 28, 1990, the celebration ot Earth: Qay in..
Natural Science Club and the spring of 199~.:· ..
the E.A.C. held a beach.
clean-up. Two truck loads A~clcdRcminder~'
EnviroillneiitiI Action '.
of refuse were removed -The
Cub
.
- '.. '
frorri"-~ur beach:-the trash

To the editor:

~
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EditorialStudent asks critic to

Student asks why administration doesn't
value architecture department's opinions
owners in another country.
These owners would most
likely never even see the
This past summer I met an bUi~ding let alone have any
architect who had b
carIng towards the people
commissioned (sic) to e~n who would use it. Ne,edless
preliminary/schematic
0 to say the architect's vision
design for a gas-mixing was thrown out an~ a
and production facility. Desig~/build . company
The project involved an came In and bUIlt another
intense analysis of the one . of
th~se ugly
unique
programmatic allumInum (SIC) boxes.
structural, and safet; What Idl~atrned was th?t the
factors, not to mention its more . IS ant .one IS to
location in earthquake somethIng the less they
country, California. The care, and that some owners,
architect impressed me alth~ug~ they would never
because his design was like admIt It, only care about
a
big m'achine that what goes in their pockets.
connected all of the little
I hope the owners of our
machines "hat it contained college do not have these
Lifting the roof off f h" selfish feelings. What is
o
IS
k'
db'
model was like lifting the rna mg me won er a out It
hood of a car Eve thO
is that for the "Plan of the
.
ry Ing 90' "
hId
was just where it wanted to. s ' . we
s ou
be
-b
H
1 n v 0 Iv 1 n g
0 u row n
owever, more
'
e.
importantly, he added a bit archItecture de~artment
more
of
h'
If and not an outsIde group
Imse . h d
'( . )
Gracefully, he dealt with w 0 osen t SIC even care
'
about RWC. ,
, h t'lng,
I Ig
ventI' I
atIon,
parking,
the
overall
There are countless
expression and symbolic reasons for w~y ~ whole
meaning
To th
h school can deSIgn ItS own
.
ose w 0 b 'ld'
b
h
would work there, it would UI Ings
~tter t an a
give a special feeling smaller outSIde .group, It
because it wasn't'just made has been prove~ In the past.
for the machines it was for Fa~ous archItects have
the people too Wh . th deSIgned very successful
architect pre'sente~n th: bui~ding.s.while teaching in
design to the people who UmversltIes. Aalv~r AaIto,
' th'IS b UI'ld'Ing for example, deSIgned a
wo u Id work m
they were very thankful and v~ry successful d~rmat?ry
'
I (SIC) at M.I.T. whIle beIng
gave
th eIr
approva. h
Unfortunately befor th t e Dean of the School of
design development ~has: Architecture.
Jose Luis
could begin the company Sert~
the
dean
of
h
d h
ArchItecture at Harvard
c ange
and~ to different University, also designed

To the .editor:

.;.
...+ .

buildings
for
his'
university. Other examples
are Louis Kahn at Yale
University, Mies van der
Rohe at I.T.T. ,- and Frank
Lloyd Wright at Taliesin.
. Our college is growing
and is getting a better and
better reputation. Hiring an
outside firm would show
that
our
school
is
unmotivated and insecure
of its own abilities. We
need a stronger vision. Just
imagine coming back to
visit RWC and seeing a few
more beautiful buildings,
walkways, fields, trails,
mabey (sic) expressing a
glimpse of how the land was
used in the past. For those
who do not know, it was a
farm. Kind of poetic, huh,
the land our school is on was
used to grow food to nourish
others, while now, we learn
and grow ourselves.
Anyway, if the Plan of the
90's goes through, the first
thing you will see coming
in the driveway, minus the
historical stone gateway, is
a great big parking garage.
You see, the more distant
one is to something the less
they care.

JohnPesa

put up or shutup
To the editor:
Richard Ventrone Jr. has taken to attacking one of the
first ba~tions of the American public, freedom of speech.
,!he semor expressed his discontent with The MeSsene-er
In a letter to the editor. The letter was inside Th e
Messene-er's November 13th issue.
Mr. Ventrone accused The Messene-er of being and I
' and
~uote, " ...an outlet for the immature, self-indulgent
I!lept thoughs of an unprofessional collection of FRESHFROM-HIGHSCHOOL students."
Well, Mr. Ventrone. Excuse the world for living in
the. same space as you. The implications you made
agamst The Messene-er lead me to believe that God
crowned you a master of the written language.
The staff at The Messene-er does the job that can be
expected of them and I'm thankful that this campus has
~uch an ~ccesssible paper,
Granted, the problems of
grammatIcal errors, poor sentence structure" biased... "
and other problems that Mr. Ventrone pointed out exist at
every newspaper in the country.
. I'm a transfer student from Northeastern University
In Boston. I have a full year's experience as a journalism
major and I realize that the journalism program here isn't
the.b~st. 'l,'~~ ~~~se~, gives students a chance to express
theIr Ideas In pnnt. It is a place for boundaries to be tested
and expanded. It can't be compared to a paper such as The
Boston Globe, and I'm shocked that a student would be so
callous and ignorant to demand so much. .The paper is
free, Mr. Ventrone.
The article in question blasts a necessity of
democracy; freedom of speech. Mr. Ventrone, quit being
a hypocrite and show us how great you are. Why don't you
join the paper's staff? Surely, a man of your "stature" is
needed to set our "bumbling" back on the right track.
This letter isn't a defensive posture taken to defend the
staff writers or editors you ungraciously attacked. This
~etter isn'~ to protect the reputation of The Messene-er; this
IS a plam rebuttal to snide comments of shoddy
journalism.
Mr. Ventrone, I have one thing to say trite as it may
be, "Put up or shut up."
'

Don Hannan

Student defends coalition
To the editor:
Jose Figueirinhas and
others with his negative
attitude towards the
, Coalition
Against
Discrimination
are
missing the point.
The
basis
of
such
an
organization is to promote
the open discussion and
debate of different views,
not to act as a voice for
freedom to "champion
everybody else's cause".
The organization, by
nature, is not linked to any
specific cause.
In response to Jose's letter,
I have heard people argue
"people have different
views, that's never gonna
change". While I can agree
with this fact, I am scared
that too often it is used as an
excuse to avoid examining
one's own views. No one
,can take away your opinion,
but you will be forever

judged on the basis of how
you support it. Part of the
purpose of going to college is
to be exposed to different
opinions, and learn to judge
their validity based upon the
data available to support
them (ie: does it make
sense?).
The ability to
debate and reason allows
you to be informed, and thus
becomes protection against
being taken advantage of by
salesman,
doctor,
a
politician,' teacher,or
employer (not to mention an
over-zealous
college
administration). We aTe
not paying thousands of
dollars to sit back and be
lectured to, but rather to be
giv~n the tools by which we
can learn to think for
ourselves.
The Coalition provides
those students who wish to
partake with a forum in
which
this
kind
of
development can take place.

It and all the members in it
certainly have the right to
exist.
When you stand firm
behind your right to
discriminate, and hold
exclusively to your values,
you close the door in front of
you, and numb yourself to
the world around you, a
world that you are spending
six grand a semester to
learn about.

Stephen Montagna

Fourth year theatre student

, 'm~e IS No &ReAT&: ~mp£.£ or C/(UClrt)o./ON
liJ 1I10~N TtfllE.5 11I4N mARiON {3.i1<f('('
, - UJIM F,4I<RAMI'J
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Student entrepreneurs like being in business for themselves
worked there in the past as partnership,
the assistant manager of the
He and partner and
boys' and young men's friend David Goodfriend,
Next time you're around department.
both from Livingston, -New
town in Bristol you may see
He said he would Jersey, have been in
some of Stephanie Karp's someday like to manage a business together since age
hair accessories.
store
on
Martha's 13. The.y operated a
Next time you look in Vineyard.
computer service and 'when
your mailbox you could find
Stephanie Karp, 19, has high school seniors at age 18
one of Andrew Greenhut's been in business for five they ran a ticket agency.
years. The sophomore from
The work for the College
CDC cards.
Next time you're in the New ton
C e n t e r, Discount Cnrd, a card that
halls you may see one of Massachusetts, sells hair· students
take
to
Eric Mills' Absolut Roger accessories to salons, participn ti ng stores to
Williams shirts.
boutiques, flea markets, receive a discount, was done
What do these three have fairs and privately-owned during n six-week period
in common? All are businesses.
during the summer, he
students and entrepreneurs.
Karp says she likes the said.
Mills
started
his independence of being in
Greenhut said he prefers
business as a freshman and business for herself and the support of a partner
chose to sell shirts because being able to call all the especially in the selling
"no one else had done it."
shots.
business when rejection is a
The 22 year old from
Unlike Mills, who daily experience.
Framingham,
invests his _profits, Karp
"Once you get down to it
Massachusetts said he is said she bought a few things and fac~'20 rejections in a
most proud of the Safe Sex ad like a cam era in th e row, it's good to ha.ve
shirt which he has done for beginning but now the someone siUi~g beside you
five different schools. He is money she makes gets put going through the same
also responsible for the right back into the business. thing," Greenhut said.,
Jolie & Company got its although sometimes he said
Roger Dodger Day Care and
revised LateNight at Roger name from her dog. Jolie you have to put aside t~et
Williams shirts.
means pret1y in french, she friendship to make certam'
He got into the t-shirt said.
Bventually the decisions.
business when a friend at business major would like
The hll,"iness adminisCornell told him how to do to own a retail boutique tration major said he and
it. "I just went with it from selling clot.hing ,for pre- his part ne:'s have plans to
there," he said.
teens and juniors.
expand t.he service to six
In business for himself,
She said the secret to her other schools including
Mills says hc' does all the success is to keep prices Bryant College, Rider
work, but also gets to keep down since "no one ever has College in Ncw Jersey and
all the profits. He said he's money." She prices her Widener
College
in
made ahout $5,000 from scrunchies, hair bows and Pennsylvania.
selling tll(' shirts which he's barrettes under $6.
Greenhut feels that his
invested 1 n Coke and
Karp ::.ays if she's business experience will
Reebok.
learned nn,\:Lhing it's how to look good on' a resume and
Mills saiel he doesn't deal with ppople. She said that the experience he has
advertise but goes door-to- learning 110\1' to price things acquireel in design and
door when hc wants to sell has also helped her in her layout as well as field
and can mnJ.-.e up to $500 a retail manngement class.
experience can only benefit
night on a good night, he . Sometimes people seem him.
said.
like they're going to treat
Ambition, capital and
He plans to introduce her diffcY'ently when she being able to bpunce back
three new designs by the end goes to di ff"erent stores to from rejection are the three
of the sell1csLer, but wouldn't sell her product. But .when things that Greenhut said he
give any clues as to what people ren lize that she's feels you need to succeed.
they would look like.
serious and knows what "That find to keep going no
After graduation in she's doing, they seem kind matter Wh:lt the field," he
May, Mills said he has of impressed, she said.
said.
lined up a job in Jordan
Andrew Greenhut is
Marsh's executive training different from Mills and
program in Boston. He has
Karp in that he advocates
By Michele Baccarella
Contributing Editor

Eric Mills of Framingham, Mass, is responsible
for the design of the Absolut Roger Williams,
Safe Sex, Roger Dodger Day Care and the
revised Late Night at Roger Williams t-shirts.
Mills 'said we would be seeing three new designs
sometime before the end of the semester.

Q

Q
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Stephanie Karp, 19, of Newton Center, Mass, i~
the owner of Jolie & Company, which sells
scrunchies, barrettes and hair bows. She says
the secret -to her success is keeping her prices
low to keep student customers happy.
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Soak

an'd drip dry
in
'

Ultimate Laundry wants you to go to Cancun, Mexico,
Next time yOU do your laun- This Is no OfdllJllry lIIundry••. this Is
dry, do it at the Ultimate and
have your Cancun pc,~port
stamped. As you wash your
duds, be one step closer to
your dream vacation for two
to beautiful, romantic Can,<"
tun Mexico.
BIIIltower Plaza on AIettIcotiJ 253-ZT1O
t'

Many .of you may have seen Odin from time to
time, wagging his' t~i" about campus.
Our
Messen:er photogr-apher saw him too and
figured he was more' than worth a photo.

'.
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The Healt !l. Page is sponsored by Health Services
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You Be Tested for AIDS?

Even though there is
no "AIDS test," blood tests
are available to determine
whether someone has
developed antibodies to Htv
(the virus causing AIDS).
In Rhode Island, state law
requires health and family
planning clinics to inform,
patients of optional HIV
testing services.
Even
students at RWC Health
Service seeking birth
control
methods
are
provided with printed
literature on AIDS, HIV
infectio,n and testing
procedures. HIV testing is
available free at the state
health department, and for a
fee at most health centers
and hospitals. Here are the
most commonly asked
questions by students on this

campus:
What do the test
results mean? Iftest results
are confirmed as positive,
the body has produced
antibodies to HIV and the
person is considered HIV
positive or infected.
A
negative test simply means
that no antibodies were
found;
ordinarily the
person is HIV negative.
However, the length of time
between exposure to HIV
and antibody production
averages between 3 and 6
months. So, a person could
be tested today for a possible
contact this past summer
and receive a falsely
negative test result. Pretest
counseling is important to
estimate one's risk and the

Ten Points on AIDS for
1. AIDS is a worldwide problem.
Over 260.0Q0 cases of AIDS have been reported from more
than 170 countries arOlmd the world. All communities can be
affected by AIDS because the human immunodeficiency vi.rus. HIV. that can cause AIDS can cross all boundaries. geographical aQd social. Worldwide an estimated 8 10 10 million
pecple are already infected with my.
2. We know bow

my

mv

Worl~

AIDS Day

mv is NOT spread.
HIV is Nar spread by casual contact at work or school.
shaking hands. touching or hugging. It is Nar spread
through food or water. by sharing cups or glasses. by sneezing, coughing. or insects. or in swimming pools or on toilets.
Knowing how HIV is not spread helps people understand that
there is no danger ·of becoming infected from casual contact.

6. It is important to know bow

7. AIDS affects us all
There is no reason to fear people who are· my -infected or
have AIDS or people who care for those with HIV or AIDS.
They should' not be discriminated against. They need our
support to help them with the physical an'!. emotional difficulties they face.

spreads.

FortUllalely. HIY can only be spread in three ways:
·sexual interCOurse.
·blood.
·from infected mother 10 ferus.

3. To kDow bow
prevent infection.

need for re-testing.
A
negative test result should
not be a substitute for safer
sex practices since one.can
get ~xposed to the VIrUS
anytIme.
.
How do I know If
I've been exposed to HIV?
Honestly assess your past
and present risk behaviors,
heterosexual, bisexual or
?ay. Anyone who eng~ges
10 unsafe sexual practIces
or used shared needles ~for
tattoo~, Iy drugs, steroIds,
ear pIerc1Og, acup~ncture)
can become HIV 1Ofected.
Most people who have HIV
infection today have no
sympt~ms, . and
can
transmIt ~he VIruS to others.
If you th10k you may have
been exposed, consult a
knowledgeable
health

spreads is to know bow to
8. Information and education are vital.

HIV can be spread by sexual intercourse. HIV can also be
spread through blood in rwo major ways: by receiving a
transfusioo of contaminated blood or if needles or other
skin-piercing insttuments are used more than once without
being properly cleaned and sterilized after each usc. finaIly. HIV can spread from infected mothers 10 their infants
either during pregnancy or the birth process.

Some day medical research may give us a drug to cure
AIDS or a vaccine to prevent AIDS. Until then, we must
rely on changes in personal behavior to prevent the spread
of H1Y. Information and education are therefore vital in the
fight against AIDS.

4. The sexual spread ~ mv can be prevented.
The most effective means of preventing the sexual spread
of HIV is by remaining with a faithful. uninfected parmer or
not having sexual intercourse at all. Otherwise a person
should reduce the number of their sexual panners as much
•. as possible. People should avoid sexual interCourse with
prostitutes or other people who have many sexual partners.
Whenever having sexual intercourse with someone who
might possibly be infected with HIY. a condom should be used
property from start 10 fmish.

NatiooaJ AIDS programs already exist in nearly all countries of the world. These programs inform and educate people
about AIDS. how to avoid becoming infected and how to
protect others. National AIDS programs are linked through
the Global Programme on AIDS. pan of the World Health
Organization. which directs and coordinates global AIDS
strategy. Because AIDS is a global problem. it can only be
stopped in one counay if it is stopped in all countries..

S. Infection througll blood can be stopped.
Fortunately. blood transfusions can be tested for infectioo with
HIV and discarded if contaminated. Needles and other skinpicrt:ing instrumenu Can be sterilized after eacb use. Drug
users can and should stop injecting drugs; if they continue,
they should usc only sterile needles and not share them with
anyone else.

9. Global mobilization will address tbis global
tbreat.

10. Together we can stop AIDS.
You can contribute to SlOpping AIDS. by maJrjng sure that
you understand the facts about AIDS and helping others 10
do the same. The risk: of AIDS is nOl about who you are or
where you are. It's about what you do. We now have the
opportunity to talk about AIDS. to learn, to teach, and to

speak

0111.

JoiD the worldwide effort to stop AIDS.

AIDS
A worldwide effort will stop it.

professional or counselor
for advice.
Unless a
partner tells you that they
are HIV positive, the only
way to know for sure is to be
tested yourself.
My partner wants
me to be tested before we
sleep together. I've been
with 5 or 6 people and my
partner is a virgin. What
should I do? Practice safe
sex with all your partners to
prevent STDs and AIDS.
Talk to an expert about the
test and to sort out your
feelings
about
your
relationship, the test results
and your own risk status.
On
campus,
pretest
counseling is available
through Health Service.
RWC's Health Educator
Sally Linowski, is certified
in
HIV testing and
counseling techniques and
a II
s e r vic e s
are
confidential. tf you feel
there's a chance that you've
been exposed, seriously
consider testing. Protect
yourself and your new
partner by choosing sexual
activities that don't involve
direct contact of semen,
vaginal fluids or blood with
mucous membranes. Use a
condom for oral, anal or
vaginal sex.
Why be tested if
there is no cure for AIDS?
Early detection will allow a
person to gain access to new
treatments, expert medical
care, support groups and
services while still healthy.
Recent evidence suggests
that a healthy lifestyle can
delay the progression of
HIV infection to full blown
AIDS in most people.
Knowledge of HIV status
also relieves anxiety for
some, and allows the-

What

~.'." as

individual to protect others
from acquiring the virus.
B,efore becoming pregnant,
women at risk for HIV
infection shOll ld be tested to
prevent tran.~mission to the
fetus. Wom 0 n and infants
are increa", i ngly growing
as a major segment of the
total AIDS C[lses in the U.S.
Is
anonymous
testing t~: e same as
confidenti::; testing? NO,
anonymou s tests are
preferred b,v most people,
since your 1::1me or other
information ;s not obtained.
A confiden L;', I test result is
usually p 1· c:ed on yo~r
medical r( ':ord, health
insurance [;;;·;ns etc. If you
are worried :.bout who has
access to you: results, get an
anonymous t cst and check
out state !.. '.VS regarding
reporting c/· positive tests.
Anonymou?; testing is
available at ~ I~C state health
department ;;1 Providence
as well as r··: and post test
counseling for you and your
partners.
I've h'ard that there
are 251llV JY :-:i tive people on
this campti-=:. Is this true?
There has b':cn no research
on HIV sbt'ls at RWC, so
this rumor is unfounded.
Statistically, if RWC is like
other campu:·:es in the U.S.,
approximate ly one person
in 500 is infected with the
virus. Rem" :~lber, it's what
you do, not who you are that
puts you at r:sk.
More infop·- 'ILion on AIDS
and HIV cn· I)e obtained at
Health Ser'.· () or by ca}ling
RI Project!'· ::) at 277-6502.

WarId AIDS Day?

World AIDS Day, the only international day of
coordinated action against AIDS, was celebrated
'December 3. It is part of the global effort to meet the
challenge of AIDS-an epidemic that continues to worsen in
all regions of the world. The theme this year was women
and AIDS, since about 2 million of the estimated 8 to 10
million people infected with HIV worldwide are women.
As of August 31, 1990, the total number of reported AIDS
cases in the U.S. was 146,746. By 1991, AIDS i's expected to
become one of the five leading causes of death in women
aged 15 to 44 years.
At RWC, the AIDS Committee hoped to increase
awareness or World AIDS Day by providing information
tQ all memh:rs of the campus community. This issue of
the HEALT;: PAGE is 'dedicated to that cause.

.'
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HILL, ~.J. (CPS) - Fifty-two percept of the nation's
collegIans support the U.S. military bu.ildup in the Persian Gulf, but
65 percent of them said they would not volunteer for the armed
services, a pOll of students across the country revealed.
The phone survey of 2,000 students by On Campus Marketing'
Concepts also found that 63 percent believed the CUlTent standoff
eventually will turt(into a shooting war.'
Meanwhile, demonstrations against the buildup unfolded at the
universities of Akron and Washington, as well as' Cornell and Purdue
unive~sities, among other campuses, in recent weeks. '"
.
B4t students,atJheCblJege of Wooster in Ohio, and Ball State
t({niversity,.jn Jndi a!ar~,organizjng specia
pol programs fQr The yearbook staff, pictured here, has worked hard all semester.
'servicepeople's c . a n d , an effort to
holi' 'picture the yearbook's editor, Nikki Lozier, is working hard
messagesJoso' {, •
>, 7
•
maintain her balance.
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Yearbook undergoes
changes

::.....

(CPSj- Calling th~ military's ban on homosexuals uofair, student
govemments at Indiana University and the State University of New
York at Stony Brook separately passed resolutions that effectively
would ban Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) units at their
By Gretchen Reilly
schools.
.
Staff Wrier
Indiana's Student Association asked administrators to abolish ill's
RO:rC program ?y 1995 if the U.S. military doesn't change its
"I think people are really
policy of expellmg homosexuals. Stony Brook's resolution, jf
going
to be impressed,"
adopted by campus, .PreS.idenllohn ~ would P ...,._-.
stated Nikki Lozier, 1990
immewately.
~., .; I
.
Yearbook Editor, about the
,
changes in the 1990
ColI~ge Board Unveils A 'Reformed'
Yearbook. "It's a larger
size book [9"x1,2" instead of
S.A.T., B..!1l" H1ics Are Dubio s
S"xll"]," said Lozier, "and
there are more pages
[approximately 70] and
more color [they've almost
tripled the amount]."
The theme of the
yearbook is "The Bridge to
the Future". The name of
the yearbook has also been
changed to CROSSINGS.
"It kind of goes with the
theme," states Lozier, a
senior herself,
"we're
[graduating
seniors]
crossing over."
The changes began last
semester when the staff
decided
to
change

3578 Metacom Avenue
Clristol, R.I. 02809
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401·254-1388

rop PERFORMANCE AUTO·SERVICE

publishing companies from
Jostens, a division of the
ring maker, to Taylor
Publishing
Company.
Other changes include each
sports team receiving two
pages, which will include a
team photo, a briefblurb and
candid shots.
Major events, such as
the Booze Cruise, the
Halloween Ball and 10,000
Maniacs, will also receive
two full pages. The faculty
and staff are also being
covered in more detail.
Each division, except for
Continuing
Education
because many of the
teachers are the same, will
receive a full page of
coverage. The page will
consist of a listing of all
faculty and staff in that
division and candid photos.
Also receiving more
space will be the admissions
office, health services, and
the library staff. Lozier
also said that they are
trying . to
put more
underclassmen in the
yearbook, althnugh the
primary audienct' is the

seniors and that is who they
are trying to appeal to.
At this point,' SO pages of
the yearbook have been
completed.
"We plan to distribute it
the second week in May,"
said Lozier, "providing that
we keep to the schedule.
Hopefully we'll stay right
on time." The reason for
handing out the yearbook so
early is that there will be a
32 page spring supplement
which will be mailed to the
senior's home address in the
fall.
The 1990 Yearbook is on
sale for $35.00 in the
Yearbook Office. Anyone
who purchases a yearbook is
automatically eligible to
win a $50.00 gift certificate
to the Lobster Pot on Rt. 114.
"We're looking to double
everything," stated Lozier,
"and everything is going to
be of much better quality."
Even the cover is going to be
';really extravagant," said
Lozier.
Lozier said, "The 1990
Yearbook is going to be a lot
mc-re for Y01.N' money."

"Where professionalism is at its Best"
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CARS

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
OIL CHANGE
AND
FILTER

$16.99 REG.$29.99
WITH OIL CHANGE AND FILTER WE
INSPECT .
Brakes • Exhaust • Belts • Hoses
All Fluids and All Ughts.

TUNE UP SPECIAL

$20. OFF
Domestic & Foreign cars

COOLANT FLUSH SPECIAL
Prepare Your Car for Winter!!

$35.00 REG. $45.
InciIdlls:Cha9lll Coolart, FklsI*lg 0Ia SyslIIm and In!pectilg Hoses, RiIlialOr, WaI!.... f'uIr.p
and 1he ooeralion of.Healina S¥ster.1. Any other work wi cost extra.
.

OOPS!!!
In an article concerning intersession courses in
the November 13 issue of The Messem:er a
statement that said an intersession course was
closed because the professor never showed up
was incorrect. According to Vice President for
Academic Affairs Malcolm Forbes the color slide
photo class was cancelled before it had met
because not enough students had enrolled for the
course. The Messen2er regrets 'this error.
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Wrestling club formed
By Franz Oehler
Contributi~g Writer

"Go get'em," says the
coach as I walk toward the
center of the mat. All I can
feel is fear, pure fear. Time
has nearly stopped, every
moment I can feel, I can
taste, I feel nauseated but I
know it will pass. The
whistle blows, I move
quickly, this battle is all
that can exist, I must take
him to the mat. Ten
pounds of weight cut and
three weeks of hard practice
forced every doubt out of my
head, I will win.
I grab his wrist and try
to get in closer to him. He
pulls back for an instant
then lunges back at me. I
feel his arm tightly tucked
under mine and my next
move pops into my head. I
lock his head with my other
hand and step toward him.
I turn, twisting his head
tightly. My hip pops and
rotates then I tug with a
quick . surge of energy. I
feel his limp body leaving
the mat. I can hear nothing
in this moment except .the .
beat of my heart. Soon his
powerless body will meet the
mat.
He pounds to the mat
and I immediately tighten
my grip on his head. I feel
him
struggling
and
twisting but his shoulder
blades are flat to the mat.
The referee coun ts then
smacks his hand to the mat
and blows the .whistle
simultaneously.
The
cheers and screams from

the crowd slowly fade in.
As you might have
guessed, wrestling has been
introduced at RWC. Seven
nights a week shouts and
pounding feet can be heard
from the recreation center
as the newly formed
. wrestling club practices.
The club currently has 20
members lead by head coach
Scott F. Viera and assistant
coach Dave Kemmy.
"For a first year club
I'm pleased with the turnout
and the skill level is much
better than I expected,"
stated Viera.
Viera, a
former Rhode Island all
conference champ has been
coaching all American and
state champs since he
graduated
from Rhode
Island College in 1988.
The club has scheduled
wrestling matches with
Division III varsity teams
from New England schools
and plans to become a
Division III varsity team
next year.
The only
obstacle preventing the club
from advancing to varsity
status is funding, but Viera
said, 'We will precede with
The club is
arrogance."
raising funds by selling Tshirts, calendars and
having some sponsored
situp-a-thons.
Catch the first wrestling
action this Wednesday at
7:30 p'm. when the Hawks
wrestle
Wentworth
Polytech.

.

Hockey team begIns
season with flying start

By Colin Hynes
Sports Writer

If the hockey team's
first eight games are any
indication of what the
upcoming season will
bring, they are in store for
one of their most successful
seasons in recent years.
"Its been a pleasant
surprise," says head coach
Don Armstrong. "We've
had some good input from
the entire team and the
young players are coming
along well." The team is 62 so far with their only
setbacks coming at the
hands of Division II
powerhouses Fitchburg State
and Iona College.
The teams quick start is
fueled by the productivity of
the number one line of Mike
Gambardelli, Bill Haesche,
and Craig Maddalena. The
line has combined for 42
points and holds the team's
top three scorers with 18, 13,
and 1~ points respectively.
"We have a really good
chemistry on the ice and
seem to know where the
other two are going to be,"
says Maddalena.
The defense has. been
another importlmt factor in
the team's early season

success. One of the main
reasons is the benefit of experience in senior cocaptains Rob Crowly and
Paul Prontano.
The line, however, is
without the valuable service of sophomore defensman Peter Sanjermano who
was injured earlier this
season. They have banned
together though, and have
proven to be a strong team.
They will be called upon to,
combat what Armstrong
says to be "the toughest part
of the season to follow."
In two of the Hawks
recent one goal wins, freshmen skaters provided the
crucial scoring needed to
capture the victories. In a
thrilling 8-7 win over Bentley College freshman Kevin
Thibodeau's second goal of
the game, 1:28 into ov rtime, was the margin of
victory.
The rookie
spark was continued on

Date

December 5, 7:30pm RWC vs. Wentworth Polytech at RWC
. December 8, 12:00pm RWC vs.Brandeis Unviersity at ~WC
December 12, 7:30pm RWC vs. Fort Devons at RWq
.

Opponent
Fitchburg State
B~tley College
IooaCollege
St. John's Univ.

ll110
ll113

11116
Il118

RWC

Opp.

WonIl.oss

4

11

8
1

7(91')

L
W

',~

3

5

L'

2

W

rnCDQ3Ih~~ I1COO)d1(1}~
(after 7 games)

Player-

Goals

Mike Gambardelli

7
6
8
1

William Haesche
Craig Maddalena

Peter Klauck

I" reatling Club Schedule.

November 18 when freshman Ryan Cardoos scored
the winnil'g goal with 1:08
left in regulation enabling
the Hawks to slip past St.
John's University.
The "buzzword" of this
year's RWC hockey team
seems to be chemistry.
According to Prontano "The
team has a really good
attitude and our wins are a
result of a strong team
effort." His sentiments are
,echoed by assistant captain
Maddalena, "The team gets
along very well on and off
the ice and that definitely
has had a positive reflection
on our record."
With all the talk of "good'
attitude" and "chemistry"
the optimism seen in the
players and the coach
should yield the Hawk
skaters a very productive
and successful season.

o

Rob Crowley
Kevin 'Thibodeau

Goalie
GaIy Leonard
Rob Charlier

5

Games
5
3

Assists

Points

11
7
3
5
6
1

18
13
11
6
6
6

G. All.

G.A.A.

Svs

Sv%

16
16

3.66
6.00

147
107

.901
.869

*All RWC home meets will be held in the recreation center

'Tis the Season to be Thankful
'Thanksgiving was a time to be thankful.
The
following people/teams had much to be thankful for
this holiday season:

Junior Maureen Gradley takes a shot against Regis College on Nov. 28.

Pete Rose- that he doesn't have a cellmate named Bubba
and although he has lost his material wealth, he still has
that gorgeous haircut
George Foreman- to live in a country where a middleaged, overweight man can fight for the heavyweight
championship
Wayne
Gretzky- that he went against his mother's'
wishes that he join the Ice Capades
New England Patriots- the NFL's most pathetic team is
thankful the football season is only 16 games long
Michael Jordan- that he was abs,ent the day gravity was
studied in high school
Pat Riley- that Exxon came out with a hair gel
John McEnroe- that so many officials, opponents, and
fans have been so tolerant with his temper tantrums
through the years
Boston Red Sox- that thousands of loyal fans have
continued to support the team despite their inability to
produce a championship
Larry Bird- that he speaks with that "hick" accent
which drives the women crazy
Yankee fans- for the saying, "Wait 'till next year"
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Profile: Vinnie Godwin
By Kary Andrew.s
Managing Editor

Like a steamed hotdog at
a Red Sox game Vinnie
Godwin is a crowd pleaser.
But, more than that
Vinne is more than just a
passing morsel. He is an
all-around good guy, with a
sense of humor and a talent
to play basketball that
speaks for itself. Vinne is
the top-scorer on the team,
and the third leading scorer
in RWC basketball history,
behind his coach, Dwight
Datcher,
director
of
athletics.
Datcher said, "He
definitely will move past
me. He has a good chance of
becoming the all-time leading scorer at RWC."
Vinnie is swimming' in
charisma. Roger R,eddock,
Vinnie's teammate and former high school peer who is
responsible for the hotdog
comparison, described him
in a nutshell.
"He stands out because
he's Vinnie. Wherever he
goes he stands out."
Datcher, who recruited
Vinnie from his hometown
in Washington D.C., said
that he originally wanted to
recruit Vinnie because of
his aggressiveness and his
ability to handle a basketball.
Datcher said, "He's a
ball-player who can take a

clutch shot and make it.
He's a money player for
RWC who can take a basket
and make it under the
clutch, under a lot of
pressure. He is probably the
best point guard I've ever
seen play at RWC and
that's including me."
Vinnie has earned the
respect of his teammates.
Tim Pedchenko, co-captain
of the team with Vinnie,
said; 'With the talent he has
he shouldn't be playing
Division three but he likes it
J here .
He likes the people.
He likes Datch. He's what
brings the team to a higher
level because of his court
sense, his ability and his
ability to make other
players, play up to their
potentiaL"
But, what does Vinnie
think makes him a good
basketball player?
Vinnie said, "My will to
win, my determination.
Anything I do I just want to
be the best. When I'm on the
court I want to destroy my
opponent. I am a hungry
and
determined
individual.
Winning is
everything to me. When I
lose I'm' upset for a long
time and I don't like to be
upset, so I want to win."
Vinnie doesn't feel like
he caters to the crowd. "I
like excitement. I don't
know if I play for the crowd,
but if I make a good shot I try
Photo by Erica Lariviere

Vinnie Godwin in action

to do something to get the
crowd involved. The crowd
keeps me going so I try to get
them pumped."
Vinnie
has
been
playing b-asketball ever
since he could walk. "It
keeps me going. It's like a
se-cond life.
I've always
loved it so I stuck with it," he
said.
As one can imagine the
atmosphere in metropolitan
D.C. is vastly different
from small-town Bristol.
Vinnie
said that when
Datcher was recruiting him
to RWC he heard the name
Roger Williams and automatically figured it was a
black school because he had
never known anyone' with
tile last' name Williams
who wasn't black. "It was
culture shock," he said.
"Bristol is so much
more laid back than D.C.
I'd rather be here than D.C.
There are a lot of things
going on there that I could
get into but I don't want to.
If I stay partial to education
and athletics I won't get
caught up in that."
Vinnie says hIS mom
and Coach Datcher are his
inspiration.
"lowe everything to my
mom. She's my life. She
keeps me positive, my goals
in line. I want my degree
for myself and for her. She
is a wonderful lady and has
done everything for me."
Vinnie had, originally
intended to transfer from
RWC to what he called the
big-time schools, but he said
that with Datcher around as
a father figure he decided he
wanted to be where Datcher
was.
Rec~ntly, Vinnie, who
is 5'9", asked Datcher if he
thought he had grown
physically. Datcher told
Vinnie he hadn't grown
physically, but had grown
mentally.
"I've seen myself grow
as a person. Coach Datch
has, taught me' a lot about
being a good person on and
off the court. He'll say
'Adapt. Adjust. 'Overcome'

l

".

Vinnie Godwin, RWC's top scorer this season
and I think I have," Vinnie
said.
Vinnie plays the offguard position for RWC, but
says his natural position is
point guard.
As co-captain of his
team Vinne says he doesn't
want to tell his teammates
what to do. "I want my
performance to speak for me
as a captain. I just try to be
positive as a role model. If I
work hard I hope they'll
work hard. I'm not the
bossy type."
And his performance
does speak for itself, accord, ing to Reddock. Reddock
described Vinnie's recent
performance at a tournament in D.C.
"He' had three players
on him,and he saw a shot,
took it, made it and got
fowled. It made me say,
'Damn, he can make unbelievable shots.'''
Reddock also mentioned that Vinnie loves
kids.
Vinnie said, "I. love
kids. Next to my mom kids
are the biggest inspiration to
me. I think I gave all my

Pictured I(.ft to right:
Terry Wl'lrh, Tammy
D'Aquila, .1 ..1. Erway,
Maureen Cradley, Sue
Jackson, and Jessie
Barnum ant ici pate the
opponent's serve. The "
Hawks finished the ~ '
season 15-14, their ~ '
best record since 1985. ~
Jackson, a senior, will ~
be the only player not ~ '
returning next year.
Head
coach· Kevin £
Lynch expects even Q'
greater ~:: ('cess next Q
.c:
season.
~

jerseys away to kids and if
they could fit into my tennis,
shoes I'd give them away. If
I can put a smile on a kid's
face then I'm happy."
Vinnie gets the chance
to be with kids on weekends
when the team hosts a
basketball camp for kids
from Bristol.
Vinnie hopes to go
professional after he graduates in May.
Datcher
thinks he has the ability.
Datcher said, "I think
he has the talent to play on a
professional level. He has
the ability as a point guard.
It will be a big loss when he
graduates because of his
charisma and his ability to
get the job done under
stress."
Vinnie hopes to finish at
RWC and go overseas to
play ball. Ultimately' he
would like to use his degree
in social science,S and
become a high school principal. Knowing all Vinnie
has accomplished so far,
one can be certain there is
no stopping him.

Basketball

Leaders

(after 4 games)

Player
Vincent Godwin
Roger Reddock
Andrew Burke
Timothy Smith

PPG
15.5
11.3
10.0
7.0

RPG
3.3

7.8
4.5
2.3

FG%
31%
42.9%
43.9%
44%

FT%
72.7%
75%
75%

PPG--points per game, RPG--rebounds per game,
F G % --field goal per., FT % --free throw per.
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The Hawk's Eye
Congratulations

Intramural Results
(88 oCNov. 30)

(88 GINo.... 30)

Indoor VoUeyball

Eastern Q)nference

(final results)
'.

Team
Six-Pack
Bad Company
The Piranahs
Morphosis
Nike Alumni
The Dealers

Wins
5

3
3
2

2
2
3
4

1
1

4

Playoffs:
8:00 -- The Piranahs vs. Nike Alumni
9:00 -- Morphosis vs. The Dealers
12/12:
Semifinals:
8:00 -- Six pack vs. Piranahs/Nike Alumni
9:00 -- Bad Company vs. Morphosis/The Dealers
12/13:
Championship Match 8:00
12/6:

Whifne Ball
(final results)

Team
Legion of Doom
The Hurricanes
Steam Cleaners
The Turtles
3 Guys Plumbing

Wins Losses Ties Points
4
5
0
10
4
3
2
10
4
5
0
8
4
3
1
7
2
6
4
0

Playoffs:
11/29: Steam Cleaners deC. 3 Guys Plumbing 12-0
Bhagavad Gites deC. The Turtles 5-0
12/3:
Semifinals:
.
8:00 Legion oC Doom vs. Bhagavad Gites
9:00 -- The Hurricanes vs. Steam Cleaners
12/6:
Championship Game 8:00
n

Sinlles Tennis
(as of Nov. 30)

Player
John Reckis
Ho Seung Lee
Robert Stromski
Geoff Logan
Tom Bibeault

Wins
3
3
2
2
2

LOsses

o
1
1

Atlantic·

W L PCT Adams

PhiledelJiUa

11 2 .846
10 5 .667
6 7.462

Losses Boston

o

Points
6
6
4

wales Q)nference

NewYorlc
Miami

New Jeney
waahi.ngtoIi

5
4
4

9 .3F/1
9 '.333
9 .308

Central

W L PCT

Detroit

12 2
10 4

Milwaukee
~

8

6

.8Jj7
.714
.571

8 7 .533
8 7 .533
5 9 .357
4 9 .308

Charlotte
Cleveland
Indiana

Atlanta

Western Q)nference
Midewest

W L PCT

San Antonio
Utah

Denver

8
7
8
6
5
3
3

Pacific

W L PCT

Portland

A!oeoix
Golden State
LA Leken
LA Clippers

11
8
9
7
6

1
4
6
5
8

Seattle

4

7

Saaamento

1 12

Houston
DaDaa
MinDf'fria

Orlanch

4
6
7
6
8
11
11

.667
.538
.533
.500
.385

.214
.214

.917
J'£l
.600
.583
.429
.364
,(117

Boston

MoDt.nl81
Hartb'li
BufI"ab

Quebec

Patrick

Male Athlete of the Week (Nov. 13): Junior William

W L· T PTS
14 7 4
12'11 3
10 11 4
9

9

4

18 5

6

:n

'J:l
24
24
13

W L T PTS

NYRangers 16 7
Philadel.Jirla 16 10
Washington 14 13
New Jeney 13 10
PiU.shJ.rgh
11 12
NYIsIandera 9 14

5
2

:n

0

28
28

2
2
1

34

0lica80

St.I.rois
Detnit
Min.".,...-ta
Toronto

Kevin Thibodeau (Danvers, MA), scored the game-winning
goal in the hockey team's thrilling 8-7 overtime victory over
Bentley College and scored the game-tying goal In the
team's 3-2 come-from-behind win over St. John's University.

24
19

Female Athlete of the Week (Nov. 20): Junior point
WLTPTS guard Amelia Bearse (South Windsor, CT), averaged 6
17 8 2 36
points, 8 assists and 8 steals in two games, leading the
257333
Hawks to second place in the RWC TIp-Off Tournament.
12 10 3 'J:l
Bearse was selected to the All-Tournament Team.
5156 16
• 5 21 1

11

Congratulations to the Slackers who finished second in the
W
L
T
PTs
1990 RI Collegiate Flag Football Championships while
Smythe
representing RWC. The Slackers beat Providence College,
I.nB Angeles
~~ ; : ~ 21-14 in the semi-finals, but lost to URI in the finals, 20-14.
C8lgmy
11
12 2 24 Bryant College rounded out the field of local schools. RWC
Vancouver
9 5 3
21
hosted the event on Nov. 17 in front of a good size crowd.
Wmnipeg
Edmonton
7 14 2 16 t------------~---------

Women's Basketball Results

Opponent
RIC

C2adt

11/16
11/17

Opp.
RWC
Opponent
RWC Tip-Off Tournament
34
69
Wentworth
77
53
Notwich

11J28

~CoUege

IlBte

Men's BasketbaD Results
DIde
11/17
11/19

A "Female Athlete of the Week" wasn't selected for the
week of Nov. 13, simply because there weren't any female
sports in progress.

Male Athlete of the Week (Nov. 20): Freshman

Campbell Q)nference
Norris

Haesche (Hamden, Cn, had four goals and an assist on the
week as the hockey team posted a 1-1 record. Haesche, a
forward, currently ranks second on the team in scoring with
13 points.

RWC
58
65

Opp. WOI1/Lc8
116
L
94,
L

WODILoss
W
L
L

69

57

.

COllllng AtbactloDs

Unlv. of D.C. Thanksgivtne Tournament
11/23
Unlv. <:to.C.
82
115
L
11/24
Dmard
82
102
L

Monday, Dec. 10 .. The· first 100 people in
attendance when the hockey team hosts Nichols
1
11/28 Goobl
81
L
College at Portsmouth Abbey will receive an
...- - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .- - - - - - - - - - - - -......... RWC mug full of hot chocolate.
Tuesday, Dec. 11 -- The women's and men's
basketball team both have home games. The
women take the, floo.r at 5:30 against Eastern
Nazarene and the men play the Coast Guard
Academy at 7:30.
Tuesday, Dec. 18 .. The championship teams
of the five fall intramural sports will be
honored in the recreation center at 8:00..

o

4
4

•

I

Where the Money G,oes

,

3,150
8,658
10,500.
Soccer 10,500
Basebail
. 7,794
Golf
..
6,169
W. B·asketball"
·15,108·
M. Tennis
2,042
M. Basketball
15,482 '.
EQuestrian -(VaTS.) 5,967
Lacrosse.
12,19,.6
M. Volleyball
10,105 ..
W. Volleyball
11,927'
Hockey
·40,279
Intramurals
9,842

Clubs

W..Tennis
W. Softball
Sailing
,.

!

.
;'
.
.
.
_.

_u

Cycling
Ct:ew c,
Windsurfing

, 2,525
t30,OOO
G 1,550
·Rugby· (
9,940
W. Soccer . '1,660
Ski , ~
1,660 -,
Outdoors
3,500
Karate·
1,100
Eques. (Club) 4,975
~ ... ~.
1,650
l

,.,

"

-llllt

'~.~$~$ S·S
-

.~

• Hockey is high because RWC rents the rink and the ice "time is
expensive.
.
,
.
t Crew is high becau.se the -club received new boats this. y~.

BUdgets for H-Country end Wrestling
undecided.

, .

en~

stili

Funding for club sports is ·.epproued thr:ough the
student Senete.
"
For uarslty sports, coeches approach the athletic
director end esk for e bUdget based upon each teem's
needs. The ethletic director In turn brings the bUdget
requests to Bill O'Connell, director of student aUHiliery
seruices. O'Connell then sits, with th~ college bUdget
committee who mekes e dediton. . ! - " -
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Noteworthy
Photo by Erica Lariviere

Can we eat seafood safely?
By Dolores Del Padre
Features Editor

Acid rain, air pollution,
deteriorating ozone layer,
global warming, and ocean
pollution dominate our
earth.
Many people are aware
that these various problems
plague our earth today, but
they are not fully educated
about the severity and
devastating effects of an
environmental dilemma.
Ocean pollution is a
problem that affects
everyone, whether it's
swimming at the beach,
drinking a glass of tap
water or indulging in a
seafood meal.
In today's world there's
no more going to the local
bay plopping a fishing pole
making a catch and then go
home to eat the catch of the
day. We're not safe digging
our own clams and
assuming that they're
edible.
Now there are
restrictions on what, where
and how many fish and
shellfish can be caught.
The DEM manages
s~rictly' shellfis~ such as,

..

steamers, little n-ecks; local newspapers on the
clams, etc. Shellfish are conditions of the bay, how
filter feeders they flush long the zone will be closed
water through their body for and what zone it is."
and they eat whatever
According to Phil
particles remain in them.
Popovici, fisherman from
"We manage the bay Bristol, "DEM tells us when
very
stringently,
we to work and when not to
perform a couple of hundred work, they call the shots."
sample tests at various
Zone closing can also be
points in the Narragansett attributed to an exc.essive
Bay," John Speaker, Senior amount of rainfall which
biologist at the Department leads' to COMBINED
SEWER
OVERFLOWS
of Environmental
Management (DEM), said.
(CSO'S). CSO's are a result
, "We are testing for the of poor sewer and drainage
presence
of coliform systems.
When a large
bacteria.
If coliform amount of rain falls old
bacteria is found it sewers can't drain properly
indicates the presence of and much of the sewage
sewage contamination," overflows into local rivers.
Speaker said.
CSO's are mainly found in
The illegal level of the metrppolitan areas such
coliform
bact-eria
is as Pro~idence and Fall
determined by the Food and River.
Drug Administration and
With
all
these
all states abide by the ~ame
precautions that are taken
criteria.
If the bacteria does the community of
exceeds this level then DEM Bristol have to worry about
is mandated to close specific where their shellfish and
zones of the bay to all fish come from?
fishermen.
We should all be careful
The closing of certain about the fish we' eat but it is
zones must be done in a good to know that the Bristol
legal matter in case there is locals take great care in the
. an arrest, Speaker said.. fish they serve to their
"We put a legal notice in

With factories like the one pictured here so close
by, can the seafood from the Bay be safe?
.:ustomers and buyers.
The Lobster Pot, in
Bristol, receives· their
lobster and shellfish from
East Bay Crab and Lobster,
in Warren, according to
Ken Grande, Head Chef and
seafood buyer at the Lobster
Pot.
"We get our shrimp
from Mexico. They freeze it
and clean it as soon as it
comes from the boat,"

Grande said.
Quito Shellfish, in
Bristol, gets their shellfish
from Narragansett Bay.
"There are areas that are
considered dangerous but
DEM controls those areas,"
Popovici said. 'We sell our
shellfish in New York,
Pennsylvania and Philadelphia and we use the fish
that we catch for our own
restaurant."

RWC will no longer purchase Styrofoam
By Samuel R. Gilliland
Staff Writer
Concerns about the
envir.onment are greater
today than. ever before.
Slowly
but
surely,
Americans are becoming
more responsible citizens of
the planet. We are learning
to conserve, recycle, and
stop wasting. So, why are
we still using "Styrofoam"
in the cafeteria and snack
bar of the student union?
For the past year,
students
have
belm
complaining about the use of
Styrofoam in the dining
facilities on campus. A
petition was
circulated
amon the students last

spring, yet it made little
impact on the phenomenal
amounts of waste caused by
Styrofoam.
Students were encouraged to
start bringing their own
cups to meals and to the
snack bar for coffee. Yet
still there was little
response.
Now the
Environmental Action Club
think they have the answer.
EAC representatives
Bart Dean and Melinda
;Bulkley met a .number of
times with Val Mahoney,
director of Dining Services.
She was interested and
receptive to their ideas, and
together they were able to
make a deal.

Save IDe!!!!

Styrofoam will no
longer be ordered for use in
the cafeteria.
The
Styrofoam presently in use
is leftover stock that cannot
be returned. The cafeteria
will use paper products
when the need arises.
Plastic utensils cannot be
removed, due to ~hortages in
the kitchen staff. At· the
present
time,
no
replacement is available for
the Styrofoam take-out
containers.
The snack bar is also
planning to stop the use of
Styrofoam. The alternative
will
be
paper.
Arrangements were' made
for the return of much of the
present Styrofoam stock.
At the same time, EAC is
planning to sell reusable
plastic mugs.· The mugs
have been ordered, but as yet
have not arrived. By the
time the cups arrive, there
should be a full end to the
use of Styrofoam. . As a
"good will" gesture, the
snack bar is planning to
offer discounts for coffee if
an EAC mug is used.
EAC representative Bart
Dean said that the whole
operation went "smoothly"
and that he is happy with the
progress the EAC was able to
make.
Incidentally, the
Environmental Action Club

welcomes anyone and
everyone to become a
member. Save your spare

change and look for the
mugs to be sold in the
student union lobby soon.

HILLEL
DELI LUN'CH
IN THE MEETING PLACE
IN RES. HALL 1
·ll ~ ~~@cll ~@@

$1 DONATION

LET'S DO LUNCH
HILLEL IS A NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED
JEWISH STUDENTS' ORGANIZATION
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Special Edition
How do you feel about the quality of
education at RWC?
been
Do
you
think
there's
improvement of education at RWC
over th'e years?
What, if anything, do you feel RWC
needs' to do to improve the quality of
education?

Anthony Iannucelli, Dean of the School of
Business
"I would say the quality is good. I would give it a B. This is my
twenty-fIrst year on campus. I've seen the programs evolve aDd refIne
and become highly competitive with other comparatively sized
colleges. I think the faculty has matured both as teachers and as
academicians in that time. We really have some excellent faculty,
Some are truly outsunding. There has been defInite improvement
over the years. The curriculum development should be an ongoing
process and more resources should be put into it, both fInances, time
and personnel. Faculty should see the curriculum development as one
of their prime responsibilities right up there with teaching, but that
includes administrative support. Curriculum should be the emphasis
for sabbaticals. Education should be fun. If it's boring and dull you
can't expect much. It's up to the teacher and the student to make that
work."

"I don't think there has been any
improvement over the years, especially
with the general education program. . I've
looked over some of the general education
program, and I think it's beyond ridiculous."
Samantha Style

Samantha Style, psychology, a senior
"In my major the quality of education is good, but in all my other
courses I would say it's bad. I'm on distribution, not the general
education program. I don't think the teachers are able to get my
interest and I don't think they are particularly interested in their
subjects either. I can only think of one teacher I had who was
enthusiastic. I don't think there has been any improvement over the
,years, especially with the general education program. I've looked
over some of the general education program and I think it's beyond
ridiculous. The teachers need to have more control over what they are
teaching or how they taught. They should maybe continue taking
classes so they are more excited about what they teach. I think the
teachers don't feel care<,1 about much. I think if they felt more
involved their attitudes would follow. I don't blame the teachers. I
blame the way the school is structured."

Dr. Lorraine Dennis, faculty member in the
School of Social Science
"The quality of education that you obtain at RWC depends upon the
student. The studemcan get a fIrst rate education or a non-education
depending on their curiosity, excitement and motivlJ,tion. We, h~ve
graduated some first rate people who value their background here.
The greatest improvement over my 23 years here has been the ~eneral .
educa-:"" ,;;~·,!·r:iin. Despite student complaints it is designed to
educate and provide them with intellectual tools of discourse and
evidence that will mark them as college graduated. We also have a .
much better extracurricular life. We need more improved classrooms.
I'm sick of not being able to rearrange or even see my student in a
classro.,..:. We have got to have the proper setting for it and where'
you teach the class is a large portion of it. Teachers can't compete
against extraordinary odds...

Compiled by Kary Andrews, Managing Editor
. Photos by Erica Lariviere, Photo Editor
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You-Said-It

Karen Halikell, Dean of Students
"I think the quality of education is excellent because I think a college
that gives a strong ed.ucation offers learning opportunities socially,
emotionally and intellectually, and we do that. rye been here over 11
years and have seen improvement We've always had a caring faculty.
In the last 11 years we've put a lot of time and focus in combining
caring with educational quality and because of that we are stronger
than ever. I think we can improve by continuing our efforts to
integrate and maximize learning in and out of the classroom. The
more we can apply principles of analysis, problem-solving, and
ethical decision making to academic learning and leading a successful
life the more effective our environment will be. I lament that
students aren't always taking advantage of what I see are wonderful
programs and people that are opportunities to maximize therr
learning."

Anthony Sylvia, engineering, a senior
"Sometimes I think that the general education program is overly
A lot of times I fiDd myself doiDg DOIISCDSC taCIIdllhat is
irrelevant to my major. The quality of education has improved over
the years, program by program. The reorganization of the college
into schools allows each prograItl to concentrate on their own goals.
As a fonner architecture student I think that having the architecture
areas so separate from the rest of the school doesn't work. The t N,) .
should be more integrated. I think RWC should analyze teachers. A
lot of them aren't qualified."

~

"The quality of education, especially at a
small college is called into question when
41 students are funnelled into a course
written for a small atmosphere, or a
seminar atmosphere."
Deborah Robinson

Photo, courtesy or Public Relations

Deborah Robinson, faculty
School of Humanities

member in the

"I think the quality of education is getting better. There are things
that need to be done to improve and maintain what we've achieved.
The quality of education especially at a small college is called into
question when 41 students are funnelled into a course written for a
small atmosphere or a seminar atmosphere. We've worked hard to
keep class size at a workable level so the quality of education doesn't
suffer. I think the faculty, especially those with whom I work
directly, do a fine job, work well with students and contribute to. what
I see as a very good quality of education. One of the most im~t
contributions our college has made to the quality of education is the
general education program. It was lauded by the accreditation team as
being an innovative program far ahead of comparative schools. Large·
classes would compromise the quality of that program. The verbal
skills portion of that program is working well. The verbal and
writing skills courses are producing students who are more sure of
themselves and that makes them more marketable. We need to have
more of a faculty voice. The faculty with the reorganization is not
able to express themselves. We don't even have a faculty senate
anymore. The administrators and policy makers should listen to
students and faculty.' I'd like to hear more student response to issues,
especially those they are upset about
I'd like to see a more active
student body. It's a student institution and they need to playa more
active role. There should be more emphasis on classroom
modification and more areas set up so we can have more intimate
classroom settings. Money should be funnelled into making new
classrooms and equipment. We need to recruit more faculty,
especially in the verbal skills area. I feel as if because of the general
education program that we're producing more open-minded students.
They actually ask questions about the world around them."

."'.
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Commentary

Ai what age should a child attend

Erica Lariviere

-

pre-school?
By Rob Osb.orne
Staff Writer

Feeling "burnt out,"
unmotivated, or stressed?
Are your grades slowly (or
rapidly) falling? Or have
you always had problems
with your grades? If you're
sick of school and your
parents are on your back
about your grades, don't
worry. Ther.e may be a
valid reason for it all.
Until the 1950's, very
few preschool children
received
a
formal
education. 'However, after
Sputnik went up in 1957 the
age at which children began
their formal education
began to decrease. Thus,
kindergartners now tackle
what used to be a first-grade
program,
while
preschoolers tackle tasks
meant for older children.
The reason for this push
was the feeling that
American children were
not being educated properly.
At t~e time, dropout rates
were high in the high
schools, and there was a
feeling that those who did
graduate were not properly
prepared to deal with
theu environment.
The
solution was to educate the
children earlier. Pack as
much information into their
heads while they are young
and impressionable. This
way they can get into
accelerated
scholastic
programs and learn twice

as much by the time they get
out of high school. Teach
them while they're young
that school can be fun, so
they don't drop out.
Thus, programs were
developed to prepare
children for -kindergarten
and first-grade. Research
results seemed to support the
idea that such programs did
help, ho~ever, long-term
results were not proven.
The initial goal of this
program (Head Start) was to
inoculate children against
emotionally and financially unstable environments, whic'h were
seen as the cause of dropout
and poor learning, through
brief intervention at the
preschool level.
IQ
measurements were used as
major evidence. ,However,
other studies showed that IQ
gains dissipated and
became invisible by third
grade. Yet supporters still
said that the programs were
good preparation for
children entering the school
system, and that they
fostered long-term improvements in motivation and
self-worth.
But lately, the tides have
turned against thi~ idea.
Leading psychologist David,
Elkind
said
in
a
"Newsweek" article, "Four
and five-year-old children
learn differently [than]
youngsters just a year or two
older...Pressured to learn
through inappropriate
methods, children may get

turned oft' [from] learning
at a very early age.
In some' cases, the
probfem may -be more
serious -than just "burn:'
out." A 6-year-old girl who
was doing her homework
asked her mother, "If I don't
get these right, will you kill
me?" In another case, an 8year-old girl who was
involved
in
four
extracurricular activities
developed severe facial
ticks.
Many school systems
have now introduced an
additional "transitional"
year between kindergarten
and first-grade. They are
encouraging parents to hold
their children back for
twelve months in order to
prepare them for academic
work. Also, many schools
,have raised their entrance
level age from 5 to around 6.
The ideal educational
system for preschoolers
would teach methods that
foster self-esteem and
independence. This can be
done by letting the children
move at their own pace
without undue pressure. In
fact, as most prescnoolers
lack the motor skills
necessary to work with
pencil and paper, some
researchers' suggest that
children through the age of
seven best learn though
experience and explorationplay. Children would be
best in a morning program
for preschoolers combined
with an afternoon at home

Ricky Lyman, 2, of Portsmouth, hesitat!s
deciding whether or not he wants to take a spm
in his car. Is Ricky ready for pre-school?
with a caring adult, said
San Francisco educational
con suI tan t
Doe i a
Z a v i t k 0 v sky
ina
"Newsweek" article.
So, if your college career
seems unsatisfying to either
you or your parents, it may
be because you were forced
into a preschool education

program that you were not
ready for,_ or that was not
properly suJted to you.
Therefore, the next time you
or you parents complain
about grades you can say,
"Well, it. all goes back to
when I was about three or
four ... "

Why? Why? Why?
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What makes your blood
boil? What are some of your
pet peeves? We all have
them and once in a while
it's a good thing to let other
people know about them. I'd
like to share some of mine?
• Why is it that when you
are in the worst traffic jam
you've ever seen in your
life, people in the right lane
think they can cut out onto
the shoulder, pass four of
five cars and expect to be let
back in? Where do these
people get their nerve? And
don't they realize they are
,probably the ones causing
the- traffic- jam by doing it in
the first place.
• Why is it you remember
your keys are in the house
only after you've locked the
door and are halfway down
the block?
• Why do teachers find it
necessary to assign papers
and extra reading during
breaks like Thanksgiving
when you technically get
only three extra days off,
one of which you spend

traveling, the other eating
and the other doing about
every other thing known to
man except reading or
studying?
• Why do cops ask you if
you know you were
speeding. If you knew you
were, are you really going to
tell someone who can give
you a ticket the size of your
weekly paycheck?
• Why do singers have to
mess with Christmas
carols? The day you get the
grandparents to rap Jingle
Bells, I'll eat a vinyl record
if there are any left in
America at this point.
• Why do they make the
tags in sweaters so itchy that
you end up cutting out and
losing the tag, which means
you then have no idea how to
wash a sweater you really
like.
• How come you get called
on to discuss the only
chapter of the book you just
didn't get to the night
before?
• What is the purpose of
flies? . If anyone' knows,
please tell me.
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A.P. Wires
Courtesy ofWQRI

Go}leg~
(Boston)
Researchers say
the AIDS virus is about as
common on college campuses as anywhere else in
the U.S. But they say the
potential is there for a
dramatic increase unless
students change their sex
habits.
A new study indicates
about one in 500 college
students is infected with the
virus. Based on that, the
Centers for Disease Control
.estimates that as many as 35
thousand college students
are infected.
The C.D.C. study,
published in Thursday's
(Nov 29) "New England
Journal of Medicine," is the
first nationwide attempt to
gauge the presence of the
HIV virus on campuses.
The study was based on
random testing -h> blood
samples from almost 17
u

(Baghdad,
Iraq)
Thousands of Iraqis, most
of them students; have been
protesting today against the
United Nations Security
Council resolution that
authorizes military force
against Iraq.
In Baghdad and other
Iraqi cities, demonstrators
have been burning U~S.
flags and effigies of
President George Bush.
The demonstrations follow
by one day Bush's offer to
send secretary of State
J ames Baker to Baghdad to
meet with Saddam Hussein.
Iraq has not officially
responded
to
Bush's
proposal. It apparently took
the government by surprise,
and Saddam and his close
aides held an emergency
session November 30.

:News

thousand ~t1idents at 19
schools. Most of the schools
were large state universities.
The AIDS virus was found
on only nine' of the
campuses.

In
Ba,ghdad
and
other Iraqi cities
demonstrations have
been burning U.S.
flags and effigies' of
President Bush.
One researcher says the
study points out the need for
college students 'to use
condoms and limit the
number of their sexual
partners.
Universities that took part
in the study were Central
Missouri State, Emory,
Mississippi State, Northwestern, Rutgers, San Diego
State, Southern Illinois,

California at Berkeley,
Colorado, Connecticut at
Storrs, Georgia, Kansas,
Maryland at Baltimore
County, Maryland at
College Park, Massachusetts at Amherst, New
Hampshire, southern California, Texas at Austin and
the
Unive.rsity
of
Washington.
.
(Providence)
Brown
University
President
Vartan Gregorian says he
wants sexual assault and
racial or sexual harassment made punishable
offenses under the school's
disciplinary code. He met
Dec. 1 with a group of
women students angry
about the' way the Ivy League
school handles date and
acquaintance rape and
promised them he would

issue the statement condemning
the
sexual
violence and the outlining
what Brown will do about it.
Gregorian has agreed to the .
separate category of sexual
assault,
despite
the
university's l~gal concerns
about enforcing it. He says
it needs to be a separate
offense to provide a
prominent warning against
it.
His recommendation
must be approved by the
school's trustees. But
Gregorian also says the
anonymous graffiti in
which names of allegej
rapists are written on
bathroom
walls
is
inappropriate. The graffiti
has brought national
attention to Brown.

HENRY·S CORNER POCKET
.

Police Report
Thursday, Nov. 15
was charged with driving
A 21-year-old RWC. while intoxicated, resisting
student, of 5 River St,. was arrest and eluding a police
charg-ed with .. disorderly offic~ I>Y p,tJ:0lman Paul.
con:ductby Patrolman He said he stopped the
MOlard. He said as he was student's car after it failed
going by the Common Pub at to stop for a red light at about
about 1:08 a.m., he saw the 3:03a.m.
'student behaving in a MondaY"Nov. ,19
.
. disorderly fashion..
Her wallet was stolen from
A 20-year-old RWC her pocketb~ok while she
studen.t, also of 5 River St., was in. the RWC Library, ..
w,as charged with driving reported an RWC student of
while
intoxicated by 6 Reilly Lane.' A credit
Patrolman Christopher .card, driver's license, $60
Moy. The officer said he in cash and her RWC
stopped his car after it went identification card were
into the wrong lane when inside it.
turning from Bayview'
A 20-year-old RWC
Avenue onto Metacom student, of 2 Brookside
" a.m. h e Lane, St Louis, M, 0, and
Avenue. At 1 :44
said he arrested the driver Almeida Courts, and a 20after stopping him ,at his year-Qld man of 3 Bayview
home' and· giv.ing. him. a Ave, ~pt 3, were charged
field sobriety test.
with 'disor(:(crly conduct.
Saturday, ~ov", ~ 7 ,
Du.ring a ba r, check at the
A 20-year:,0Id'RWC. $tudent, .Comrn,on p:'lh''''o,l!' Wo~d,
of 43 .yalley, L.ane, _,Street ,ro~!,2,.~,1 p.m., .p,o~l~e

,~
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>A~l1ed

Alm~!da N~,,,

r~~ar.g_~~., w~,t~"'\'1

ifiI
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. SPECIAL

9 .. ~~~ i

'~DU cr STVL~ CUT

he ..wal>
t9'
was,"
. I
at 1:11 mlsrepre,sen,tm~ h,I,.s age to ,
I
Co urt Ap'attments
~
- h . b Al • I
•
Shampoo
• Precision Cut
a.m.,' ~here a hall monitor . get .alcoho~,ii) t .. ~ pu.
so ~
• ConcitIonlng Rinse. Style/Finish
I
an~ secwrity tNard!told him ·dunng ,the bnr check,~a.,~O.-..
OCEAN STATE PLAZA
I
that the student,and another ,yea,r-old man of 90 Wood
A~ntastic C''2~S.
(Next to Valueland)
I
man' were ..asking for help·Cove, Dr!v.e,. Coventr~, was
. ~ -v
.ocu~t , 601 META COM AVE. WARREN
,...
in finding another student. charged. Wltl) .C?b~tructlOg an
IlIthe~·FamllyH8Ircutterslll.. "
245-1605.
I
When asked for. more officer 10 tI-,.:; hne of duty"
TH COUPON) EXPIRES 12-20-90
--.J
information, 'they became pos~e!lsjon of alcohol b~ .. a
- - - - - - _.- - - --- - - - - - - - - - belligerent and were asked minor and, n~ isr~presentlOg
Mexican Blankets, Baja Shirts, Sunglasses, Jewelry, Perfumes
to leave, the offi,cials said. . his age"
,
The two left btit snuck back 'l\resday, Nov. 27
21,6 Main St. Rt.28
and the campus security. A 20-year-old RWC ,.student
\V.Harwich. MA 02671
people called the police. The of 43
V;: !ley .. Lane,
Cape Cod
student was arrested in the Port~mouth" was pIcked up
DaysatRWC
508-432-8544
apartment rparking Jot;' a
on a warrant in I! classroom
Dec. 8th
I.i
, .
at RWC. Il(~ ':was, charged
.
Dec. 12th
warrant) w:a~, sOiug~~ ~~.~; ~~e, with -disdrder-lYi~O~QUcta,~d',
ot.hPT man.
. .
A' 23-year-cHd" RWC- tr~8pass1Rg.
Rock-n-Roll Sti~kers & Patches, Guatem.alen Accesories, ETC.
student, of 8 Kennedy Court; .
,

r
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Commentary
Events in Review: Federal Deficit

I
~

government to regulate
By William S. Darby
nearly all aspects of
Political 'Columnist
society,
which
had
The problem of the previously been held
federal deficit is all the unconstitutional.
rage these days; talk of it is
The primary aims - of
heard from the shores of the exercise of these new
California to the shores of powers have been to
the Po~omac and ever~- -~regulate the economy and
~here m. between. It IS effect social change.
mcluded .m the lam~nts of There are many, incongressIOnal candIdates cluding myself, who share
all -over
the
land the view that this new
promising to go to .Wash- interpretation of the
Ington and straIghten constitution is wrong' that
things out. But what is the government shouid do
deficit? And why do we neither and that it should
'
h ave 1't?.
be limited
to, as the
To understand the framers of the constitution
deficit probl~m, we have to thought, protecting our
do . ~o.meth.mg tha~ the liberty; that is, defending
polItIcIans m Washm~on the country and our rights
never do and start makmg at home. This view holds
sense. ,For a moment, l~t much merit and is worth
us look beyond the rhetonc looking into in-depth for
and the prom~ses. .
those of you who may have
Three mam thmgs, for doubts initially.
the most PaTt, are
As an effect of the new
~esponsible for the deficit, authority given the federal
In order:
growth of government, the supreme
government, pork barrel law of the land the
spending, and government constitution which' guarinsufficiency and waste.
antees our f;ee speech and
Let us look at each, at property rights among
some length.
others, has little effect in
1.. Growth of ~overnment con temporary American
Smce the 1930 s, the federal society. We also have a
government has grown by massive deficit
and
leaps and bounds in the because of it a hindered
scope ~f its op~ra~ions and economy.
'
aut~onty. ThIS IS m?stly 2. Pork barrel spending
attrIbutable to two thmgs: Most of us are familiar
the institution of the with this. I read about it all
income tax in 1913, which the time. This is when
gave the g~v~rnment a members of Congress get
huge, un.lImIted new included in spending bills
sou.rce of mcome, and a provisions that will benefit
senes of Supreme Court their home districts
decisions beginning in the (though I think they ruin
1930's that granted n~w, the economy) such as
broad,. and sweepIng funding for a major public
authOrIty to the federal works project, a grant to a

FREE
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private group, and the like.
They do this so they will be
re-elected. They can go
back to their home districts
and say something such
as: "look. what I got for
us.:.", or "I got federal
money for this or that.. ...,
etc.
The problem with this,
aside from those in
Congress having no
concern for the effects of
this massive spending on
our tax rates or the
economy, is that people
seldom realize that this
money is coming from
them. This is our tax
dollars "at work". The
more the government
spends, the higher our
taxes go and the more
authority it has. Now,
obviously, in order to share
my view on this subject,
you have to be in
agreement with the
previous argument that
government should not
undertake such projects.
However, I feel that, if
presented the facts on this
in full and some of the
better arguments for it, the
majority of the people
weuld agree with this
position.
in3. Government
efficiency and waste.
We have all heard the
stories of endless red tape,

inability to do things
efficiently,
and
the
Pentagon paying hundreds
and thousands of dollars
more than necessary for
equipment, to name a few
major areas.
Many people will argue
that bureaucracy is by
nature insufficient and
cannot be made efficient. I
say this is wrong. Private
corporations do it every
day; they are constantly
cutting costs and making
bureaucracy more efficient
in order to stay afloat and
competitive.
So can
government.
The first
problem is that government does too much and
cannot possibly be efficient
at this level of activity.
Secondly, government has
never been forced to live
within its - means so it
never has to cut costs and
can operate inefficiently
as long as it wants to, until
its rules of operation are
chan'ged.
Finally, with regard to
that waste over at the
Pentagon, some of that
equipment costs so much
because it is made to
function in extraordinary
conditions (war, extreme
heat/cold, etc. ) and there!;>y
different from the average
equipment we might buy.
This is necessary because

of the work our armed
forces perform. There is,
however, the problem of
general
waste
and
insufficiency, because the
bureaucracy is massive
and inefficiently structured, as in most of the rest
ofthe government.
Overall, the deficit is a
great tragedy that does not
need to happen. It destroys
lives, creates unemployment, ruins the economy,
endangers national security, and raises our taxes. It
is a prime example of an
old political tactic known
as "management by
crisis". Congress spends
irresponsibly and creates a
problem we don't have to
have so its members can go
back to their districts and
tell the people that there is a
great problem and if
elected they will go to
Washington and solve it.
When they get there,
they only make it worse.
The fact is that there is a
o

deficit because Congress
wants there to be a deficit.
To further exemplify this,
Congress rece_n tly de- .
clined to pass and send to
the states a constitutional
amendment that would
mandate a balanced budget
See Events page 23

The resl?onsibilities of God:
notliing to scoff at.
By Kevin Christian
Staff Writer
Have you ever taken time
to consider what it must feel
like to be God? I mean,
really sit down and take a
look at the responsibilities
that the (?man?) faces each
day.
First of all, he's got to
make sure the sun rises
every day. Think about it.
The number of light bulbs
the guy must go through in a
week
is
probably
unbelievable
(not to
mention his electricity
bill.) Not only that, picture
what would happen if he
forgot to set his alarm clock,
or slept in late, and- no one
turned on the sun. We'd.all
be standing around in' the
dark, getting ready to go to
work or school, shaking our
heads saying, "Oh hell,
God must be sleeping in late
again." Rule number one:
to be God, you must be
punctual.
Not only that, but then he
has to make sure he turns it
off every night.
What
would we do if he forgot to?
Sleep with the sun ,on? Take
out its batteries? I wonder if

he has to write himself little
notes to remind him to do
this every day.
DON'T FORGET TO
TURN SUN ON IN
MORNING.
P.S. DON'T FORGET
TO SHUT IT OFF AT
NIGHT.
P.P.S. REMEMBER
FLOWERS FOR MOM'S
BIRTHDAY.
Then picture all the
decisions he has to make in
a day. Who will be at war,
who will make peace. Who
will be infected with a
disease, who will be
miraculously cured. What
countries will face major
disasters, what countries
will exile. their dictators.
.. Who will die in car, bus,
train, airplane, workrelated, or stupid accidents;
who will perish from heart
failure, drug overdose, old
age, suicide, homicide,
pesticide, or abuse of any
kind, and who will live? I
don't know about -you, but I
have trouble deciding what
shirl to wear in the morning
or what I want to eat for
lunch, let alone really
important decisions like
what to get my girlfriend for

Christmas or what movie to
see when I'm at the mall.
Th en th ere IS
. th e creat'lYe
aspect. It's time we faced
the facts; God is pretty
damn crea'tive. Just look at
a beautiful sunset, a
magnificent landscape or
Cindy Crawford in a hot
bathing suit. The man has
talent. How does he come up
with his ideas? Who is his
advisor? Why didn't he
make Bermuda walking
distance from my house?
The pojnt is, it took some
heavy-duJy insight and
some major originality on
his part to create everything
around us. The most creative thing I
ever made was a leaf man
in kindergarten. He got
ruined on the way horne, so I
never got to show my
parents that I could have had
a great career in leaf man
producing. Oh, well, some
things are best left hidden, I
suppose.
God does have a tough job.
Lots of decisions, lots of
staying up late at night
wondering what's goin£ to _
happen, lots of guft'from his
employees.
I'm glad I'm not God.
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By Scott Noble
Music Reviewer

Album Review

-.

Iggy Pop is a strange man. At nearly 40 years old he is still singing about
"P\.Lssy Power" and "Butt Town" and getting away with it.
B_rt~~ l?y ~ti.c~, Pop's latest album, is a dirty and bitter IQok at our twisted
societal-views and their inevitable downfalls. On 1J._6~k by Brick Pop confronts
such pressing}ssues as homelessness, public~brutality and racial oppression'
with the same sarcastic and unforgiving tone which he is famous for. The lyrics
may seem like typical Iggy words but the music, thanks to'producer Don Was'(of
Was Not Was) is much cleaner and listenable than previous P~p creations.
"Home" the first track on the album is a great hard rocker that makes youjus~
want to go out and slam a few beers in the name oflggy. Whilst the ever popular
and over played "Candy," a song about an ex-convict and a tramp and the love
that they once had but can never have again, is a catch testament about modem
romance that leaves you feeling like dancing and slittingyour wrists at the same

time. Kate Pierson (ofthe B52s) adds a great deal to this sad love SOil §; but
unfortunately is not on any other tracks on the album. There are other
guest appearances on the album that help spice it up though.
Guns and Roses members Slash and Duff McKagan add some decent
work on two of the album's worst songs, "My Baby Wants to Rock & Roll"
•
and "Pussy Power" but, unfortunately can't save either song.
Seven out of the twelve tracks on the album are good songs but it must
be warned that none of them are as good as "Candy." Brick By B!.ick)s a
good Iggy Pop album and 1consider thata rarity. However, ifone is to listen
to this album one must feel like he is, as Iggy says in "I Won't Crap Out,"
"standing in the shadows hating the world."
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MOVIE THUMBNAILS
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An engrossing psychological thriller packed with

suspense and frightening scenes guaranteed to keep

.:1 you spellbound right up to the powerful, revealing
<~

. ] conclusion, Tim Robhins s1o" as a Vietnam vet-

@ eran, now working as a mail carrier in New York.

! ~I He's constantly haunted by terrifying h~nuci~atioIlS;
occurrem:esthat·ou-ilcfiii..to a complex mys- ...~~

-,-

;

tery. Is he merely a mental case or has something sinister happened to him and other
members of his army unit? Danny Aiello co-stars as his friend and confidant.

Here's'a goody for the kids. It stars Macaulay Culkin
as an 8-year-old hero who is accidentally left behind
when his family flies off to Paris. The first half of this
schmaltzy black comedy, timed for the Christmas season, drags some, but the pace picks up when the tyke has
the run of the big suburban house. And the cartoonish

.\\:

fun really begins when the lad uses an inventive array
ofbooby traps to thwart two burglars played byJoe Pesci
and Daniel Stem.
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Noteworthy
Twin Peaks still keeps us guessing
shocked when we found out
the truth.
The master
mind
behind
this
innovative and unique
television
show
is
creator/director, David
Lynch, who may be known
for his recent film, "Wild at
Heart". Lynch gained
much appraisal for his cult
classic film, "Blue Velvet",
which
starred
Kyle
MacLachlan, who plays
special agent Dale Cooper
on "Peaks". Lynch is also
known for another cult
classic and plainly weird
film, "Eraserhead", which
starred Jack Nance, who is
also on "Peaks".
One thing about Lynch,
he keeps his actors
working.
"Peaks" is one of the
most intriguing television
shows America has seen.
At the same time, it is as'
equall v d.range, confusing,

By Susan E. Cij:chino
Staff Writer

As you probably know by
now, the question, "who
killed Laura Palmer" has
finally been answered. The
November 11 broadcast of
"Twin Peaks",
revealed
the murderer to be none
other than Leland Palmer,
Laura's estranged father.
There hasn't been as
much
publicity
and
popularity of one particular
television mystery since
"Dallas'''s, "who shot J.R."
episode back in 1980.
A two hour premiere
episode of "Twin Peaks"
first aired back in midApril. Since then, we have
been trying to solve the
mystery of "who killed
Laura Palmer?"
With little clues to go on,
and a series of very bizarre
plot twists, we all had our
theories. Most of us were

and surreal. Perhaps the
most bizarre thing ever
witnessed by American
television viewers was the
"Dwarf scene". Those of
you who' saw that episode
know what I am talking
about.
A dream sequence
involving Laura Palmer,
Agent Cooper, and an
unknown Dwarf showed the
actors speaking in strange,
distorted voices. The actors
first . said their lines
backwards, and then the
recording was played back
in forward.
It was
definitely different.
The show's characters
themselves are unique.
Among some of the
residents of "Twin Peaks"
are the bubble-headed, donut
oriented
Lucy,
the
foretelling Log Lady, who
carries a log with. her
wherever she goes, and

Agent Cooper, who is correct doesn't. really
intelligent, yet eccentric, matter. David Lynch kept
and has a mysterious past.
us guessing until the end.
The soundtrack music We still aren't sure why
heard in "Peaks" has also Leland did it.
Was he
become popular and is now possessed by the spirit of the
available on Compact Disc. psychotic "Bob"? Does he
There is even a music video have a split personality? Is
featuring Julee Cruise, who he really Leland Palmer? I
sings the theme to "Twin
guess we'll have to keep

"'Pe~k.s is one of the most intriguing
teleVISion shows America has seen. At the
same . time, it is as equally strange
confUSing and surreal....
'
Peaks", and also shows
clips. from the show. Both
Cruise and David Lynch
himself, in a very recent
episode, have made guest
appearances on the show.
Whoever your favorite
character is, or whether or
not your murder theory was

You-Said-It

Danielle Russo,
Sophomore,
Danb':1ry, CT

The Messenger regrets that
the photos taken for this
Issue's You Said It did not
come out.

How is the crisis in the?
Middle East affecting you?/ ~~f~~~m~::,son,
~

'"-

."1 think it is ridiculous. The
United States shouldn't
. send their soldiers over. It
really upsets me that my
friends and their families
have to go over, especially
. around the holidays. ,f

Stacey Bernstein,
Sophomore,
New Milford, CT
"War in general is a horrible

thing, which I think nobody
really agrees with unless it
is absolutely necessary,
which I don't feel it is in
this case. Friends of mine
are going over and 1 don't,
even want to think about
what the outcome will be. I
wish everyone. well over
there and hope they come
'home soon."

Erinn Montesi,_,
Sophomore,
Bethany, CT .
"I believe this whole thing'
should be over with. All we
are doing is sitting over
there spending money and
scaring everyone. "
Compiled by Gretchen
~eilly and Heather Gould

watching to find out, but I
don't think most people will
mind.

/

Dina Barris,
Freshman,
E. Bridgewater, MA

Carl Blomgren,
Sophomore,
River Vale, NJ

Rolston Pemuerton,
Senior,
St. Croix, Virgin
Islands

"Many of my close friends
and some of my uncles have
been sent over there in the
middle of the holidays.
Some have just been
married or just had children,
and it's a war that nobody
has really been able to
explain to me...

"It scares me because many
of my friends are in the
armed services and in Saudi
Arabia at the moment. I feel
that our continued build up
can only lead to an outbreak
of war, and 1 DON'T
WANTTOG01"

"I believe the crisis is really
affecting all of us, not only
economically, but also
emotionally. Since it is so
close to Christmas, 1 think
most of the soldiers should
be home with their farnilies~'

Lori Bushey,
Sophomore,
Glastonbury, CT
"This situation has, I think,
affected everyone, whether
you know a person over in
Saudi Arabia or just by the
increase in the prices of oil
and gas. Hopefully this
situation will be resolved
as soon as possible and
everyone will be safe."

Tim Barthelmon,
Sophomore,
Scarborough, ME
J'The crisis doesn't seem to
affect me directly, but I'm
behind the United States
whatever they do."

Wethersfield, CT
"The crisis is affecting me
by the higher gas prices."

Kevin Huie,
Sophomore,
Framingham; MA
"The crisis doesn't really
bother me, but I hope the
United States will solve the
crisis quickly."

FOR $20,
WE'LL LET You
HANGOUT·

INlHEQUAD.
.$20 MID-WEEK UFTTICKET.*

Why hang out between the student union and the library, when you can be letting it all
hang out at Mount Snow, Vermont on anyone of our 84 trails.
To hang-out even longer, join SnowBreak '91, Jan. 7-11 and 14·18-a week of parties,
games, parties, parties and skiing!
For ataped ski report, call (802) 464-2151. For more information, call (802) 464·8501.

lJIount enohJ~

When It Comes To Big Mountain Skiing, No One Else Is Close.
·OHor good Mond.ythrough Frid.y, non·holid.y with. (u"ont (01109010. (C) Mount Snow ltd. 1990

,
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College News
Bookstore to 'offer credit accounts
By Paul Gagliardi

Staff Wi-iter

Suppose you set your
marketing book down in the
cafeteria and you come back
to find it's gone and you've
spent the last of your money
at the Common Pub the night
before.. The RWC bookstore
will soon be offering a
credit account to students to
use in such emergencies
when students are low on
cash. The student credit
account system will begin
in the fall of the 1991
semester.
The program is primarily
targeted for incoming.
~"'eshmen who usually don't

have a credit card and are
not as experienced with
budgeting their money.
However, the credit system
will be open to all students
wishing to participate. 'We
are offering it to the students
as a convenience," said
Chris Ranc, the manager of
the RWC bookstore.
The credit system will
work much the same way a
credit card works, except the
student's parents decide
how much money they want
in the account. The parents
can also decide what items
in the bookstore can be
purchased by the students
using the credit account.
"Parents aren't too keen on

giving out blank checks to
their children," said Ranc.
For example, the parents
may decide the account is to
be used solely for school
s~pplies and
not for
sweatshirts.
Ranc said the idea
originated
from ·the
President of the Student
Senate, sophomore Justin
Reyher. Reyher received
requests for a student
account system from
parents, and from there he
contacted Bill O'Connell,
the director of auxiliary
services and student
activities. O'Connell then
contacted Ranc, who set up
the credit system with

November and December- The season to give.
Help needy children, the elderly, the homeless! ~~~~~
.. ~~~~~~~~
·
.
. Be the one to make the season brighter for them.
l.

,

CALL US~ ~e Volunteer Cent~r - extension 2161

.Bristol Auto S~pply
Bradford· St. Bristol
down 114 into downtown
take a left at Balzano's pizza.

I

William Dill, the regional
manager of the bookstore.
"It is a simple system, and
although a large number of
students won't use the
system because they already
have their own credit cards,
the program will still be
implemented from those
interested," said Ranc. The
Uni versity
of
New
Hampshire is presently
using a similar credit
account system and has had
no problems with their
program.
A flier and an application
form will be mailed to the
parents
of incoming
freshmen explaining the
format of the account
system. The parents will
decide if they want to
participate, what credit card
they want to use, and if they
want a limited or unlimited
account. The parents will
also decide if they want a
restricted account in which
students can only purchase
certain items.
The bookstore win have the
student's file behind the
counter. When a student
comes in wishing to use the
credit account, the clerk
will pun the file. A student

I.D. or drivers license must
be presented so that no one
else can use t~e account.
The student will receive a
credit card receipt and an
itemized receipt.
The format consists of the
parents' listing the credit
card (Visa,· Master Card,
etc.) and the credit card
number on the application
and mailing the application
to the bookstore. When the
file is pulled when the
account is used, the clerk
charges the purchase to the
credit card named on the
application while making
sure the purchase doesn't go
over the limit on the file.
According to Ranc, the
account will go by the
semester because it is an
easier way to control and
keep track of things. The
amount of money in the
account can vary from
semester to semester,
depending on the parents'
decision.
.
"I think the program will
be okay, although not a lot of
people will take part in it. It
will be good for the
freshmen who don't have
credit cards, for the most
part," said Ranc.

orm's WuzzIe Puzzles

By William Worms

Design staff

Announcing:

We'~e changed our name to reflect
the 5cope of our services. FIRST
IMPRESSION RESUMES is now

R • T ··C • IMPRESSIONS

Word riddle created from combinations of words,
letters, syllables,
figures or symbols, positioned to create disguised
words, phrases,
names, places, sayings, etc

wear

2.)

Turkey

1.)

cooked

Creating dynamic first impressions In

long

R-esumes
•

Complete resume service from development to
b~,('r ·})rinting. Cover letters. Follow-up letters.

";.

.'.

Word procc:-,sing and typing for your business
and per~onal needs: letters: applications, term
papers, reports, SF 171 forms .

. Career marketillg
•

·'r

Strategies, in career marketing, interviewing,
mailing campaigns.

346 'Nood Street, Bristol, Rhode Isla~d

(401) 253-8970
Joyce ReYr:'0lds, Proprietor

d
oa
a a

----------

Typing
•

~.)

3.). bend

word word·· .

r

d

"-

,

5.)

~

~'
7.)

6.)

.

'~'\..

,~

6)

For . answers to Worm'~ Wuzzles,
please see page 23.
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Natalie Merchant, lead singer or the 10,000
Maniacs, performs at the Paolino Recreation
Center C~l I TOV• 12, as part of their Hope Chest
Tour.

RWC students enjoy Maniacs Concert
By Samuel R. Gilliland

Starr Writer

November 12 was a
memorable night for those
attending the 10,000 Maniacs concert. Rarely does a
group of this caliber play a
show at a small-town
college. But 10,000 Maniacs
are doing just that.
Their present Hope
Chest Tour is almost
exclusively college dates.
They understand that their
music genre attracts the
young college-student type,
so this was a good move for
them. Ironically, the RWC
show was only moderately
attended, but those in
attendance seemed eager
and excited for a good show,
and they got it.
Opening the show were
John Lombardo and Mary
Ramsey, an· extremely
talented folk act. Their

rhythmic, melodic balladsongs provided the perfect
introduction to the show.
Near the end of their seats,
they were joined on stage by
some of the members of
10,000 Maniacs for more
vigorous songs.
Introducing 10,000 Maniacs was a film, something
to the effect of "That's My
Home Town." From behind
the screen came the opening
sounds of the band, an
exciting moment.
The
range of emotional energy
that the band put out in the
show was amazing.
The opening pieces set a
mood that was easily
adaptable.
Hits like
"What's the Matter Here?"
and "Like the Weather"
drew a powerful response
from the crowd, while other·
songs brought on the
seriousness of problems in
today's world with the same
intensity.

"Dust Bowl Days," about
an impoverished family,
was one of those songs. It
was evident that as Natalie
Merchant sang, she felt the
pain of a woman worried
about her and her chHdren's
future.
A definite highlight of the
show was "Trouble Me," as
the band was joined -by
Mary Ramsey on vocals.
The combination of perfect
vocal harmony and superb
instrumentation sparked
the audience to a sparkling
ovation. Other standouts
were a thundering delivery
of "Headstrong," the
popular "Eat for Two," and
lesser-known, but just-asgood tunes like "Hey Jack
Kerouac" and "You Happy
Pup·pet."
The energy
climaxed with a frenzieddancing Natalie Merchant,
backed by heavy percussion
and lots of guitar noise
through about four songs, a

-

bit of a surprise.
The show ended with a
stirring "Jubilee," pe,rformed by Mary Ramsey on
violin and Natalie Merchant on vocals and
keyboard. The show ended
simply and beautifully, as it
should have.
Some comments after the
show were that it was
difficult to· understand the
lyrics, due mostly to the poor
acoustics in the Recreation
Center, and that 10,000
Maniacs live was too
"albumish."
Most everyone left satisfied, having seen a good
show of talented performers. For those interested, 10,000 Maniacs' latest
album is a compilation" of
their earliest work, previously unreleased, entitled
Hope Chest. Check it out.

Academi~ Computing institutes new

policy

Career Services Joins Connexion Network

The Academic Computing Department has instituted a
new policy which it ~opes will make life easier for both
students and faculty. Effective immediately, all students
are being issued a permanent username on the Data
General computer system.
A username is an
identification code that permits someone to use the
computer.
In previous years faculty requested sections of
usernames for their classes. Individual students could
also ask for their own username, but all student
usernames were deactivated after one semester or one
year. The new usernames, which are based on the
student's social security number, will remain active as
long as the student stays at RWC.
Many students picked up their permanent usernames at
in-person registration last month, according to User
Services Coordinator Kathi Kelly, but 'several hUndred
usernames, are still waiting to be claimed. "Any student
who has not received their username should stop by the
User Services window and pick it up," Kelly said.
Academic Computing and the Data General lab are
located in LB 103 on the ground floor, of the library, and is
open ninety-four hours each week.
"The new policy means that students can use the same
username for all their courses," Kelly said, "and their
files will remain in place from one year to the next." The
computer system is available free of charge to all
students, faculty and staff at RWC.

Are you'looking for a job? Considering graduate school?
How about summer jobs or internships? Just complete a
form and you will be linked with the people who are
looking for you. It's free. It's easy. It's the new way to
take the next step in your life.
Connexion is a new service that links students and
alumni to employers and graduate schools across the
country. All you do is enter your biographical profile data
into the Connexion database. Recruiters from the
corporate and academic worlds will locate you as they
search for people with your skills and interests.
Come to Career Services Office, Dorm I, for additional
information.

.-.

Women's Center announces film series
The Women's Center's fibn series this year focuses
on powerful women. The next film, on December 13, is
''Yentil''. The film will be held in "The Bay Room", doors
'open at 6:30 p.m. There will be a discussion immediately
following the movie.
The Center is offering open discussion groups every
Monday throughout this semester in ''The Meeting Place"
from 4':00 .p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Topics are selected by the
particip~nts.

URGENT!,

-CALLIOPE Now Available

This is a reminder to all students seeking (mantia) "pd
assistance for SEPTEMBER 1991. Please pick up a'1991
financial aid form in the administration building after
Tuesday, December 4 to bring home over Christmas break.
The forms must be completed and mailed to Princeton,
N.J. no later than February 15, 1991 to meet our March 1,
1991 deadline.
. Please stop by the Student Financial Aid Office if you
have any questions, or call x2100.

Ampersand Press bo~k'S "and the Cre~tive Writing
Program's literary magaZine, CALLIQJ:lE, are on display
in the exhibit cases in the. Library through December.
While the display is in place, members of the c;ollege
commUnity. will be able to pur_chase books or subscriptions
to the magazine for half of th.e retail price. Take
advantage of this opportunity to .buy fine contemporary
writing at a substantial savings.. Contact Bob McRoberts
(ext. 2134) or Martha Christina (ext. 2217) to place orders.

SAC asks your opinion

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCILS' CONCERTIMAJOR EVENTS SURVEY:

Dear Student,.
.
The Student Activities Council's Concert/Major Events
Committee is starting to book talent for next semester.
They would like your help in doing so. It would be a great
help if you could take a few minutes and fill out the survey.
They will compile the answers and...t.a.,to get the type of
talent the majority of X2l1 want. When you have finished
filling out the survey, please return it to 'one of the survey
boxes located in the Student Center, near the Snack Bar, or
in the Classroom building, near the vending' machines.
Thank you for taking the time to fill out the survey. .
Thank you,
_Melissa A. Unger
Concert/Major Events Cha-irperson

1) Which would you prefer to see next semester; a music or comedy event?

_

2) Please cho<>se one comedian from each of the following questions (NOTE: These are just examples).
A) _Harry Anderson

B) _ .Bobcat Goldwaith

_._D8:11a Carvey

__Richard Lewis

__.Howie Mandell

__Jerry Sienfield

__Bob Newhart

_ _Sinbad
'.~

3)

'.

Would~ou rather have a major ~oncert ?r.a dayo~sni81le~,~ds(example: battle of the bands) or a

series of smaller concerts?

_

4) Please Cho<>se four of the following~ tYPes of music.•.'
,I
•

• •

_~ggW¥~ka

.)

I

_50's and 60's

J.

. _'_Rhythm 'and lJlues

_.Country _
_.'_Sour' ' .1'

Announcing.~..Study in China Program

The study in China program, taking place from May 20 June 7, 1991, offers study in Comparative Legal Systems,
Special Topics in Corrections Administration, Cultures in
Contact, and· Comparative Economics and Finance in
China.
The costs include a non-refuridable $100 application fee,
and $3,000 which covers tuition (two courses), room, loe:id
transportation, round trip airfare, two nights stay in HOllg·
Kong, 10 days in Tiarijin, four. days in Beijing.
.
The program is limited to 50_ students. If interested,
contact ThOnl8:s E. Wright at the law center.

_'Classic Rock

_Folk _Heavy Metal_Jazz
~

:'

. . . _ '.,

~;.:,

.~

• lO

.

.'""

_'New Age' '_Top 40 ...,

11

•

\

•

_Dance:, .
Other
..:.__.__7 i""_---::;".;:.,. ," ~ :.. ~~ -'\
,.
_'Guitar Oriented- ,
_._Alternative7Progressive
_~op Rock
5) What albumsidO's
. ila~e you Haught in the last 6. months?
'

...... .#

•

J

'-~-~----------~-----~---------------------------------------------~--

.
--------------------------------------------------------------------.

. 7)What natiomil concert have you ~n in the last 6month~?

-----------~--------------------------------------~---~--~-----------
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News
Library from page 1

notice the brick work in the
cement outside the doors, or
the subtle blend of granite
into the front of the building
-that' -really adds a nice
touch.
Passing, through the small
,entry-way, -we were inside
the foyer, which has a twostory ceiling and is all
glass. I think I almost had
g<;>osebumps. The first floor
is very spacious, with a
loung~ area on one side for
the students to congregate.
Also on the first floor is an
all-night study room which
is separately accessible
from the outside and has
extra lighting along the path
leading to it.

Bahamas Getaway!
Winter Break

$I.~~ST

$269.00
!

~E "
'WEEK, '

Earn up to $1000 in one,
week for your campus :organization,
I

'l

'Plus a ctiiance at
$5000 more!

-NON·STOP jet from H~rttord

*7 nights accommOdaUons
-airport/hotel transfers·
*Hotel taxes and service Charges!
-exclusive admissions fo~r nightclubS
·Saturday departures January 5 ,12. 1g

Call tOday for more informatIOn:
, -800 Beach "it

This 'program ~orks!
No investment needed.
can 1·8QO-932-o528
En. 50,

.

r'

Best Fundraiser on
Campus

Looking for a fraternity,
sorority or student
Now, here's a feature that I organization that would like to
make $500 to $1000 for a one
found particularly amusweek on-eampus marketing,
ing. In all of the public
bathrooms the lights auto-- ,project. Must be organized and
hardworking. CUI Jennifer or
maticaHy go on when you

A side view of the new library as seen from the
granite stairs on the sidewalk' side of the
'builing.
REDUCTION; reduction
in its size, scope, and
authority.
Evenls from page 16
The way to achieve this
and also raised the ceiling - is to elect' people to
on the national deficit,
Congress who are more
again. Congress blames
interested in the freedom of
the President for the
the men and women of this
deficit. But anyone who
country than being rereads the constitution will
electe.d.
We must also
find that Congress has sole
put new limits' -ort
power to tax and spend; the
governmental authonty.
President simply executes
But then, we have to go
its decisions; the President
through Congress to do
has no authority to spend
that.' We hear much these
money, "
'
days of a leadership crisis
Congre'ss blames the In Washington.
Well,
military buildup under
there is always going to be
President Reaga-n_ for the
a lead~rship crisis while
deficit.' But after we look at
George Bush is President.
the fact that it was actually
But there is another,
Congress that spent that
more crucjal - leadership
money, we should also
crisis going on all over
consider this:
when
America; it is a contest for
President Reagan took
the soul and the future of
office, our defenses were
our nation;it is the
dangerously low and had
question of whether or not
to be strengthened.
we are going to change the
Actually,
President
status quo and send ethical
Reag~n
only brought
representatives 'to Wa'shdefense spending up to the
ington. The real leader-.
levels it was at (adjusted
ship crisis is with the
for inflation) during the" peopl~ as' it always has
Kennedy administration.
been. '
,-,"
However, th-ose who
argue for defense cuts in
any case should consider
the effects of such a policy
were it implemented. A
strong defense is what
maintains our freedom
and should -have the
highest budgetary priority
anyway. If we as a people
are serious about reducing
the deficit, we have to stop
kidding ourselves. The
only kind of deficit
reduction that is going to
work is GOVERNMENT

• . ,.

l
PORTSMOUTH
2 Miles from
schoolPrivate
home $320 ,a
month utilities included. 1 room w /
furnished downstairsl-l/2 bath &
kitchen. call Sarah
683-9257
Waterfront View

Kevin )·800·592·2121.
walk through the door! I
wonder where that person'
was "whE!n '(s)he thought up ,.........- - - - - - - - - ,
Typing-Laser Quality
t h at one...
The second floor, unlike
the first floor, has all of the 'Tenn papers, resumes, prescarpeting
installed. entations, letters. Rea'sonAmong the key features on
able rates, fast service, short
the third floor is a roof patio
outside the conference hand via telephone, delivroom. It will be used mostly ery available. Terri 401for receptions, said DiPrete, 254-0431.
.....
but I personally feel every
one should be treated to a
view from it- especially on a
fabulous daY l'ike. last
Available mid-October
Wednesday.
Roommates Wanted
4-5 bedroom house on the
The third floor is, as of yet,
Portsmouth. Rec Room,
water in Brisml. Call Billl
almost entirely unfinished,
but is scheduled to be
or Gloria,' Caldwell I 2 bus routes, 1 mile from
,- I
finished within the six week
Banker, 253-4050.
i campus call 683-2698.
mark.
The basement houses
another unique feature to the
new library. It contains the
audio visual center 'on one
Campus R~p Wanted
TraveIFree!! Qualityv~ca
side, and the air' conditioning system on the
tions to exotic destinations!
other. But, this is not' just ' Campus rep to. run Ski
The most afiordable spring
any air conditioning' and Spring 'Break trips ~reak packages to Jamaica·
system. It is 'a new and
for free travel or
and Caneun. Fast~st way to
unique system that runs on
commission.
free travel, $$$$$ Call 1-&00ice cubes and was acquired
Call 413-533-1600
by the school through a
426-7710
substantial donation from, call collect.
Narragansett Electric.
,One last poi,nt about the
new library that I found
, nifty enough to mention was
House for Rent in Bristol,
. the Special Collections
room. .. It' ha's 'tinted
Waterfront on Mt.Hope;Bay
windows, separate light and
4 :Bedroom, 1.5 bath, new
temperature controls and 'a
appliances, renovated.
special fire extinguishing
Beach and Deck. $1200 a
'system that will not cause
month-plus
utilities.
harm to the collections,
- sho'uld it go off.'
So there it is; my tour in the
'Call 245-2752 :
!lqbr~viate~ and much less
visual -form. But I can't
spoil it for you by revealing
all. abQut tQe, ne~ Ubrary,
although I will tell you th~t
my vocabulary was much :ForSale. "
reduced to "Wow" and A one-way' p.on-stop 'ticket from JFK t-o, San
, , '~N'eat''', and I don't think'I Francisco, on January' 8, 1991, $75. If interested,
call Scott at 683-6712.
,.- .
_
blinked once.
! •

.,

,.

.

"
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Presents:,

cJJ ® rr® mru W [f{1 01f [k\ 001) ~
"The. Next Fifty Years"
Author, philosopher and activist Jeremy Rifkin dares to question many of
the most fundamental assumptions of contemporary Western civilization.
Probing the modem technologies of genetic engineering, nuclear power
and the computer, Rifkin critically examines the social, political and economic realities that await us in the 21st century. "Rifkin compels me to reevaluate much of the safe and comfortable thinking which governs our
day-to-day lives. His work is inspiring."-Senator Mark Hatfield.

Wednesday, December 5th

Student Center
Begins at 8:30
Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary
Services and Student Activities 253-1040,ext. 2153

